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WATERVILLE
^S=S==SS======!=============^^===========!X==============^^

VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23,1901.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

CERTAIN DISPATCHES

tf. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.
Daniel onroy, Jr., of Waterville selves by the sun.
fassed Sunday with bis parents.
blame.

Somebody is to

Admitted to Have ' Been Received
From Sampson by Schley.

Work has began on what is known
Michael O’Keeffe has been unable WELLS RESUMES HIS TESTIMONY.
AS the cove which the train will pass to labor any for three Weeks past ow
over. A trestle bridge will span it.
ing to asthma. At night he suffers
much.
George Tainter of Lisbon Falls was
Was Ordered to Prepare' to
in town the early part of the week
One of our village young men per '
Close With Colon.
.delivering orders received on medal
formed a remarkable feat cn Sunday
lion niotnres.
afternoon in attempting to cross the
Ira Patten was indisposed Satnrdav, mill stream where a narrow plank
Washington, Oct. 22.—-Lieutenant
owing to a cold and obliged to close snans the river. In crossing he lost
■iVells,
who was the flag lieutenant of
his place of business and retire to his balance, going into the water
Admiral Schley while the latter was in
bodily.
He
had
two
life
preservers,
bed.
one in each pocket. They were all command of the flying squadron, oc
Mr. Edward Cook has had a crew that was visible for a moment or two. cupied practically the entire time of the
.Schley court of inquiry yesterday. On
of men engaged picking apples this
Richard Gurney died Thursday his direct examination he continued his
fall. When completed he will market
morning, the funeral taking place Sat narrative of the Cuban campaign.
some 700 barrels.
urday at 10.80 from St. Bridget’s
Lieutenant Wells was under crossHenry A. Ewer lias been laid off church. Rev. Fr. Kealy officiating. examination for about 2% hours, largely
work for the jiast week with a iiaiii- Mr. Gurney was' bom in Ireland 41 at the hands of Mr. Hanna, whose ques
f ol httaok of neuralgia which at inter years ago. He has been a resident of tions were directed mainly to the disvals lie is subject to.
this village some 16 years. For patches received and sent by Admiral
three years he had suffered much with (then commodore) Schley. While this
Ezra Webber continues to suffer consumption, during which tiine he line of investigation was being exploit
much i»in from the accident which was unable to work. The last six ed Mr. Rayner, speaking for Admiral
oocured to him ten days ago, while months he was confined to bed. In Schley, said that the admiral was will
ing to ndmit that he had received the
moving the steam engine.
his trials and tribulations he was not “Dear Schley’’ letter on the Dupont,
forgotten. A few warm hearted indi which arrived at ClenCuegoson May 22,
Rev. Wm. A. Smith of Waterville viduals watched over him and provi blit he lidded that no duplicate of this
will preach in the Baptist church on ded those delicacies so necessary to dcsiiatch liad ever been received by
Schley. He sakl also that Schley ad
Sunday, Oct 27th. He will fill the the sick. May he rest in peace.
mitted the receipt of two copies of No.
pulpit until a jiastor is secured.
8, Sampson’s dispatch saying that the
Kent’s Hill Maine Wesleyan Semin Spanish fleet was probably at Santiago
Mr. Jealous is having the bedding ary football team played in this vil
and •telling Schley “If satisfied that It
removed from the log cabin so tliat if lage with our boys on Saturday after (the Spanish fleet) is not at Clenfuegos,
tramps take possession, they will noon. It was a well contested and to proceed with all despatch to Santi
have to warm their feet on the cold clean out game. The game stood 6 to ago.’’ one of these being received by the
floor.
0 in favor of Kent’s Hill team. Hawk May 23 and tlie other by the
After the contest ended our boys Marble head May 24. Lieutenant Well.s
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A. Grosman treated them with every mark of was still ou the stand when the court ad
and sister, Mrs. A. N. Varney went courtesy, cheering them as they left journed for tlie day.
Lientenaiit Wells testified regarding
to Watervillp Monday afternoon to the battle ground until they reached
visit their brother, Mr. John Webber the Baptist church where in close the battle of July 3. He said he did not
remember the ranges at which the
and family.
proximity to that building they sent Brooklyn fired, but thought 1100 was
up cheer after cheer for their con the shortest. He described the turn of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hepworth of
querors. They then escorted them the Brooklyn and the cliase after the
Waterville were the guests of Mr. and
into the basement of the church Spanish ships. He said that he had re
Mrs. Ira Patten, the lady’s parents,
ceived orders to get up a quantity of
where a piping hot supper was served.
rapid-fire ammunition. Owing to the
for a few days returning to Waterville
It being a cold evening the boys rel character of the coast it was e-xpected
Monday forenoon.
ished it. The Kent’s Hill boys after tliat the Brooklyn and the Ooloii would
the supper thanked the lady waiters eome^ to close quarters. Ho was order
Mr. Geo. Overeud, superintendent
for their kindness, saying they would' ed to have this ammunition ready to
of the Riverviw worsted mill, Water
like to play a game once a week with close with the Colon and give her a
ville, and little daughter were the
the North Vassalboro boys. This is rapid Are when tliey got close together.
jruests of Mr. William Hartley and
the second defeat sustained by Vassal He then described the rest of the cliase
family Sunday.
and the final surrenderor the Colon.
boro this summer, showing them to be
Mr. Rayner: “Did any vessels pass
the blockade either at Clenfuegos or
Mrs. David Lafontaine was in Wa foemen worthy of meeting.
.Santiago without the authority of tl^e
terville Saturday afternoon, looking
Saturday evening was the occasion ConimodofoV’’
after affairs connected with the Cath
“No, sir, none without his authority.
olic fair to be held Friday and Satur of a very pleasant gathering in Mason
The Adula passed with his pcrniissiou
ic hall. No. Vassalboro, the event
day evenings next.
at Cienf uegos, and at Santiago the Brit
being the installation of officers for ish cruiser Indefatigable came to the
The New York bargain store which the ensuing year of Vassalboro Lodge, blockade and asked permission to go
was closed for a week owing to the No. 64. The ceremonies were public in, which was gi'anted, but she did not
resignation of Miss Lena Priest, re and quite a number availed them avail herself of the opportunity. She
opened Wednesday evening with Miss selves of the opportunity. The in then withdrew.’’
Mr. Rayner exhibited a chart upon
stalling officer was D. D. G. M. J.
Ethel Grant behind the counter.
Webber, assisted by past D. D. G. M. which tlierq were notations regarding
the soundings taken in the vicinity of
The Ladies Aid society of the Bap Frank Walker, both of Waterville. Santiago harbor and the strength of the
tist church held their first sewing cir Mr. Joseph Wall was installed as wor batteries there, this information being
cle and gave a fine supper on Thurs shipful master, this being the third given as of date of April 6,1898.
Mr. Rayner asked the witness if lie
day evening last. The next supper term he has been elected to the office.
The members took occasion to show liad any other information in reference
will be given Thursday, Nov. 1st.
their appreciation of his services by to the batteries at Santiago except that
The Lightbody sisters have returned presenting him with a handsome tall given on the map referred to. He
stated the commodore had received a
from Boston and had their millinery silk hat and a beautiful lamb skin memorandum of luforniatlon from tlie
opening Friday and Saturday eve apron. He was taken by surprise and bureau of naval intelligence, embody
nings last.
The show window at was visibly affected by the gifts. ing about the sninc'facts as contained on
tracted many, it being beautifully The remaining officers installed are: the chart.
In response to questions by Mr. RnyMr. Wm. S. Bradley, senior warden;
decorated.
Samuel MoQuillan, junior warden; ner as to Commodore Schley’s general
bearing, conduct aud manner on any
Mrs. Emeline Hawes, widow of the Fred Teal, senior deacon; Geo. S.
day in which there was a battle or at
Priest,
junior
deacon;
F.
A.
Estes',
late Orrick Hawes, is very ill. No
any other time, Lieutenant Wells said:
hopes are entertained by her friends senior Steward; Walter Damron, junior “So far as my observation went he was
that life will bo prolonged much steward; Charles Wyman, treasurer; thorouglily fearless and self-possessed
longer. Mrs. Starky of Winslow is Henry A. Ewer, secretary; Wm. on all occasions.’’
Soule, tyler. Music was rendered by
“Was he at any time within your
nurse.
a quartette composed of Miss Mary knowledge laboring under any mental
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A. Grosman of E. Lightbody, soprano, Mrs. A. N. excitement?’’ “No, sir.”
Atr. Hanna cross-examined the wit
Yarmouthville have been visiting the Varney, contralto, Seth Richardson, ness. Re^spectiug the correspondence
tenor
and
Alvah
H.
Bragg,
bass.
latter’s brotJier and family since
while the flying siiadron was at Clen
Wednesday last, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. After business- the members and t fuegos, the witness st.'itefl they kept no
Varney. They made the trip from friends repaired to the dining room | special book of letters received. Ho
Lisbon Falls by team and returned to where a supper was in readiness to' said the letters, as received, were brief
which every one did ample justice.
ed, slamiK-d aud lllod. He never had
the Falls on Tuesday.
any tronlile under this system in llnding
any Idler tlio commodore wanted.
Otten, the Waterville baker, sup
VASSALBORO.
Tlie witness also stated that never to
plies the Italian workmen who] are
Mr. George Brackett and wife of his kmn\ ledgo wnsa single paper lost.
building the mili'bad through tliis IPortland
Captain Cook, who commanded tlie
who have been visiting her
town, with their bread. Three times sister, Mrs. William Austin of this Brooklyn during llie Spanlsli war, was
a week he delivers to them at East village and two sisters and other rela recalli'd at Ids own request and made
Vassalboro 400 pounds. That and a tives in this town returned home Sat the following statenieut: ‘In my testi
mony 1 stilted that the Oregon on tlie
little pork seem to be their chief urday.
Miss Lydia Robinson, Miss Margaret moriiing of .Inly 3 was under all liollers,
food.
Dunham and Mrs. E. Prescott visitea having sldfted lier liollers from for
ward to aft. I stilted this from lieiirWaterville Saturday.
Joseph Libby who mot with the t Mr. Ruel Ellis of South China was siiy tiiid presumed it to bo correct ns
accident in the Hollingsworth •& in, the village throe days last week iiecouiitiiig for heroxtraoiifinary singed.
Whitney mill at Winslow, Friday, loading a oar of onions for the Togas I find tliat she liad uoi shilled boilers
that nioriiing, Imt that she liad steam
was a former resident of this village, market.
ou all lier boilers at all times while in tlie
liaving first ,seen the light of day
Mrs. Newton Richardson of Cross Kautiago blockade,’’ Captain Cook tlien
hero. With his parents he moved to Hill visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. was excused and former witnesses were
Winslow about 16 years ago.
Many William Austin Sunday.
called to correct tlielr testimony.
Howard Parsons is visiting his home
expressions of symiiathy are uttered
CONCENTRATING FOR BATTI.E.
in Thorndike.
by those who know him.
Miss Helen i Prescott and Miss
Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. :i2.—Letters
Georgia Lancaster spent Saturday in
Much complaint is heard by parents Waterville.
received here from Panama say the
11
Colombian i;ebels lost lieavily in a bat
and scholars at the chilly condition of
tle near there lost Tuesday. The rebels
■
' I
_____ _______
our school building the past week.
are conceiitratlug ip a, camp lu the
Monday forenoon there was no school
iq piog -80111 U|
neighborhood and both sides are pre
kept owing to the coldness of the
poi»»i tbuig qSnoQ
paring for a clash whlcii, it Is expected,
------ IV 31I1HM 83863
foom. Last week the children were
will largely determine the fate of the
D S.OS
le^ut tpat they might warm them

reTolutioo.,

A NEW NAME.

STURTEVANT-HEALD.

NUMBER 23
KILLED IN THE WOODS.

There was a pleasant wedding Mon
Col- Boothby of the Maine Central Sng- day night at the homo of Mr. George Five Killed Already and Several More
*
. gested for Governor.
Have Been Injured.
Fnrbnsh on Myrtle street. The con
traoting
parties
were
Mr.
Leland
P.
Already
five men have been killed
Since the withdrawal of Hon.
Stnrtevant
of
Fairfield
and
Mrs.
in
the
Maine
woods this month by
Waldo Pettengill of Rumford Falls,
as a prosjieotive candidate for the Minnie A. Heald of Cliis oity. Be careless hunters and one by his own
guvernorship of Maine, when that sides the immediate relatives of the fault while a number more have been
ploijp goes to the western section of bride were present Mr. and Mrs. R, wouuded. The list of killed is as
the state, mau'v interesting rumors A Stnrtevant of Oakland. Mr. and follows:
John G. Weeks, Lewiston, mistaken
have been heard relative to western Mrs. E. L. Dnrgin of Portland, Mr>
a deer while huuting near Jeffer
Maine’s next representative at Augus aud Mrs. J. M. Arnold of Angnsta, for
son.
Miss
Amy
Stnrtevant
of
Oakland,
ta.
John G. Leonard, aged IR of FraukOne of the men mentioned, vthe Mr. Ralph B. Herriok of Belfast, Mr. fort, killed while hanting 'near that
Portland Advertiser says, is Hon. F. and Mrs. James BrowOvilie of Oak town by the aooidental discharge of a
iu the hands of his xsompauE. Boothby, the present mayor of land, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Meader of shotgun
ioii.
Portland, who probably has a strong Waterville. Mrs. C. W. Atkins of Wa
William Bowley, aged 17, of Skower hold ou the jieople of Maine and is terville. Mrs. E. Hiiiriohseu of Fre liegan, mistaken for a deer wliile fish''
more prominently identified with the mont, Neb., aud Miss Maggie Brooks lug near Moro.
Henry MoPhetess, aged 40, of Mil
ihaterial progress and prosperity of of Forest City, Me.
ford, mistaken for a bear while gath
The
house
was
tastefully
decorated
the state, than any other.
ering apples in orchard iioar lumber
The position wiholi Ool. Boothby with ferns and out flowers. Miss oamp at Monson.
Frank Ripley, aged 46, of Waite,
has filled so long and admirably, as Florence Hinriohseii played tho wed
aooidoutally
shot near Brockton.
ding
maroh,
which
was
led
bv
Misses
general ^lasseuger agent of the Maine
The wounded are:
Gentral railroad, has given him vast Edith Atkins and Margaret Wing.
Eugene Wilson, Jonesixirt, mistaken
opportunities to promote the inter Miss Eva Whittaker .acted as brides for a boar.
maid.
Mr.
Elton
Ayer
of
Vassalboro
“ Daniol Molnoh of Do YVolfos Cor
ests and advanooment of the state,
was best man. Tlio ceremony was ner, N. B.. mistaken for a deer while
and lie has never neglected them.
performed by the Rov. Mr. Brown- hunting near Calais.
Edward Motoalf of Rookport, mis
ville of Oakland. After refroshmonts taken for a deor while hunting near
Mr. aud Mrs. Sturteviuit dejiartod for that town..
THE CECILIA CLUB.
Then thoro is the case of a citizen,
their now home amid a shower of
The Cecilia club has bad its meet
rice. That they botli have many recently shot in Starks by his own
ing for organization preiiaratory to
friends and well wishers was testified nogligenoe wliilo alone in tho woods,
the work for next year’s Musical Fes
to by the numofous and valuable pres whoso name is not recalled aud tliero
tival.
ents received by them.
have been manv otliors.
Olmrios
'Prof. 0. B. Stetson of Colby College
Gliddeii of Dyer Brook in Aroostook
was re-eleoted president, Priiioiiial F
ooniity borrowed a gun lost week aud
After oxiiosare or wlioii you feol a
W. Joliu.son of tlio Coburn Classical
wont into the woods.
Ho was found
Institute ^X^o president, Joseph H cold ooming on, take a doso of Fo
soon after fatally wounded hut how it
ley’s
Honey
ami
Tar.
It
never
fails
Murray pr^Fairfield secretary and to stop a oold if taken iii'timo.
hapiioiied is not known. Aotion has
Miss Blanche Smith treasurer. The S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me been taken in two oasos. Loslio Moold board of directors was also rePhotors wJio killod his cousin Henry
eleoted througliout,aud Mr. Llewellyn
has been bound over to the grand
B. Cain was again olioseu for the TO HELP THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. jurv ami so has tho man who shot
XKisitiou of musioal director wliioli he
At a meeting of tho Free Library Wilson in Wnshintgoii county. It .
has filled so 6atisfaotori\y' before.
trustees lield Monday evening tho fiiiaii may bo well to print tho law iias.sod
The first rehearsal will bo held ou oial needs of tho institution were
by the last legislature:
Wednesday evquiiig of next week, discussed aud a plan adopted by means
An act to prevent the shooUag of »
Oct. 30tli, at which time it is expec of which it is hoped the niiioh needed liiiuuiii beings by persons in pursuit
ted the musio to be used during the funds may bo raised.
of game ami game birds.
Seotioii 1.
Whoever while on a
season will have arrived. Of course
Tlie idea is for a ixipular subscrip
the Verdi Requiem is the solid work tion, tlie trustees to act as a soliciting hunting trip, or in jmrsuit of wild
game or game birds, negligently or
and the operatic selections which will committee. It is tliouglit tliat a great carelessly shoots ami wounds, or kills
be studied at the same time cannot many people will he glad to give a any human being, sliall he punished
yet be naiiiod.
small sum for tlio lilirary and tlic by imprisoiiitieiit not exceeding ten
The club is in a flourishing condi efforts of tlio committee will bo years or by tine not oxeoediiig ono
tliousaml dollars.
tion witl^ its handred luembers and toward seouriiig a largo iinmVior of
Sootion 2. It shall bo the duty of
its enthusiasm hiid deisre for higlicr these small subscriptions, thougli tlie oonnty attorney and slieriff in tlia
attaiuuioflt, but there is still room larger sums will bo thankfull)' re oounty ill wliioli a violation of tlio
foregoing seotiou occurs, to fortliwitU
for new membors who will be hearti oeived.
^
investigate and prosecute every iierly ■wbloomed.
Tlie trustees expect to begin tlieir son wlio tliorein violates tlio provision
canvass wthin a few ‘ tlays and they of tliis act, and for failing so to inves
tigate ami prosecute, eaoli of said
‘ ‘ A daso in time saves lives.' ’ Dr. hope to moot with a hearty rcs])oiisc oifieors sliall lie lialile to a fine not
Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup; nature’s from all u))on whom thoif may call.
oxoooding one tliou.sand dollars, ami
remedy for oough.s, colds, pulmonary
to lie removed from olfiee.
diseases of every sort.
Tlio law seems clear enough Imt
TO WORK FOR BEAUTY.
Nobody knows what tho oommittoo probably iioliody expects to sec many
THE FARMINGTON ROAD.
of one hundred or tho sub committee of tliese jK'ople made to suffer it.s
of eleven may do in tlie way of enlist pomiltv.
Of late there have been several in
ing tlie symimtliy and assistance of
Havo you Eczema?—Have you any
teresting articles in the local paper.s,
tlie women of Waterville in tlio work skill disease or erujitioiis? Are you
bearing upon the recent transfer of
of preiiaring for tlio oeiiteiiiiial oolc- snhjeot to ohatliig or scalding? Dr.
the Somerset road to new ownership,
bratioiL next year hut tlicro is work Agiiew’s Ointment prevents ivml cures
and out of those articles has grown
enough for tliem witliout any doubt. any and all of tliese, and cures Itclimuch good in the way of calling pub
iiig. Bleeding and Blind Files besides.
Tliero is work tliat is entirely ooii- Ono applioatiou liriiigs relief in ten
lic attention to tho splendid iio.ssigoiiial too. Hero is ono little sugges minutes, aud eases cured in tlireo to'
bilities of the city of Waterville.
six iiiglits. 36 cents.—.'ili.
tion as to a braiioh of it.
In all tho plans aud sohemes put
Sold by Alden & Deolian and P. H.
When tlie sous aud dnugliters of W'aPlaisted.
forth as natural outoonies of the new
tervillo oomo liome to tlie oelebramauagemout of the Somerset road and
tion they sliould ooiiio to tlio prettiest
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.
the ooustrnotiou of the new narrowlittle oity they over saw. Imagina
gnage, sight lias been lost of Farm
“How
are you going to get at the
tion will do something for them.
ington and the bountifully fertile and
public?’’
asks the Hartford Couraut.
Careful work is needed to do tho rest.
commeroially valuable country be
“Mail
thorn
circulars, and the waste
When they oomo they must find
tween there aud Waterville, tlirough
clean streets, iierfeetly oleaii, not baskets in 10,0<X) homes give each a
which the W. W. & F. R. R. Co. has
those swept two or tlirce times during weary yawn and the oireular disap
surveyed aud secured right of way. A
the season but those which have tho pears unread. Call ujiou jioople aud
glance at the map will at once boar
appearance of having always boon exiilain tho merits of yOur wares?
ample testimony to the judgment of
oleaii. Dwellers in many large cities Tho sign ‘Our busy day’ bangs iu
the projectors of. aud the interested
are surprised now when they enter a business olfioes; iu private houses yoa
parties in, the new road from WisoasOftenost you are
New England town whore taste and must ring the boll.
set to Farmington. Waterville as a
turned
away.
If
you
get iu by any
habits of order ami oleanliiiess pre
business produeiuE center and a oolvail, much more so will they ho com shrewd exouso you cannot go beyond
leotivo aud distributiyo point is very
ing to a oity so well cared for all the the hall or reception room. You are
fortunately situated aud whatever
time aud callable of so much improvo- quietly watolied here in the interest
else happens it is going to have diroot
But put
raeut if a little interest is shown in of overcoats ami umbrellas.
oommuuioation with Farmington.
a
cleverly
worded
advertisement
of
having every street and every lawn
It is well' that some slight degree
these wares into a iiowsiiaiwr that lias
aud every yard in good order.
of note of railroad matters has been
There are tho sohool house'groumls, an established eiroulatiou iu tho
aroused lately for through the medium
for iiistauoo. A eommitteo of women city’s homes ami Imsiness liousos and
of the iiapers may be aooomplishod
could do much to have them made see wliat luii>peus. You couldn’t get
wliat might otherwiso be so gradual
lo.SH ragged than they are now. Tills ill there yourself, hut your iidvertisea task ; the awakening of the people
ouglit to be ami could bo done with meiit is tliere on tho hi-rnkfast table,
directly benefited by tho railroads to
out making tliom a wliif loss useful in tlio library, iu the parlor, in the
a realization of how great those benothen at present, or without costing sowing room, and when everyhodv is
lits are.
anything except a little of someliody’s iiKiuiring for tho jiapor, which can’t
time and a trifling amount of work he found, it is vory likely doing duty
oil tlio quiet iu tho kiteheii. It is all
Mrs. T. Briddlemliii of Parshall- tho boys and girls would gladly put over tlio hoiiso aud wanted tliero.
ville.^Mili., was tronhled with salt ill if well directed.
rlieum for thirtoen years and liad
'ihqre is many uii old tree wliioh Y'^ou were not. Similarly at tlio office
tried a number of doctors witliout ought to ho pruned or removed It is read aud ro-read, aud luirt of tlio
relief. After two applioatioiis of
uso of tho ‘This is our imsy day’ sign
Banner Salvo, hor hands beoamo bet Winter’s winds will do .sometliiiig but
ter aud in a short time sho was en Boreas and his allies show more is to got tho cliaiico to road tho jiaiHirs.
tirely cured. Bewaro of substitutes. strengtii than judgment in tlioir Aud it is'iuterostiiig to mito that tlie
S. S. Lightbody & Co. .Waterville, Me.
advertisement lias aiiothor rliaii a
work.
It is iiriiited for
Tlio ■Ivomen’s clubs tlirougliout tlio oommeroial use.
state are jiayiiig some attention to business puriKisos pure and simple;
CHINA.
work ill tlie lino of beautifying tlio but after it lia.-. served its day, it
On Friday, Oot. 18, occurred the cities in which their members dwell. takes its idaco iu the picture of tho
eighty-first birthday of Rev. Elias
life, tlie times. Back a liumlred years
WixBon of this place. The* oocasioii It is useful and eoiigeiiiiii work. It or more iu our files the advortisewas observed by many of his friends miglit bo made to tell for tlie jicrfoooalling ou him and extending cougrat- tiou of Waterville before tho fostivi- meiits are really more iuterosiug thau
tho news. so'Called.’’
ulatious and leaving substantiai.tc ken*
of their kindly remembranao.b^Mr. 1' if next ttumuror Thu city must
look
its
best
and
that
is
a
good
deal
WixBOU has been a faithful preaohor
A roiKirt from Supt. J. C. Gluk,
of the gospel for nearly fifty years more tliau an ordinary suiierlative Roforni Seluiol, Pruiitytowu, W. Y'a
aud has been a class leader for six'tv expression.
Oot. IStli, 1900. “After trying all
years. Of late he has many times
other advertised cough medioiiies we
supplied the pulpit of the Methodist
have decided to use Foley’s Honey
ohuroh ■while they have been without
Scald liead is an eczema of the ami Tar exclusively iu the West Y’ira pastor. He has the highest respect BoaliJ—very severe sometimes, but it giiiia Reform Sohool. I find it tlie
ajid esteem of all his fellow-oitizeus can be cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick most effective, ami absolutely harmand all wish for him many returns of aud permanent in its results. At any 1^814 * *
his birthday.
drug store, 60 oeuts.
S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me#

GOOD ^EWS
FOR THE CITY.
A New Woolen Mill is to Be Erected
In Waterville at Once.

TO DOUBLE ITS OLD PLANT.
The Riverview Company Planning to
Put Up Another Mill as Large as the
Present Besides the New Dye House.

t

:)v

D. K. E. AND S. K.
Two college J'soolcty initiation ban
quets occured Frida.y evening.
Giving place to the ladies the first
to bo mentioned is the 20th annual
banquet of the Sigma Kappa society
whicli IJwas bold at the Gerald at
Enirlield.
The young wom6n who
are to bo initiated arc Edith M. Danforth Gray of Fairfield of the senior
class; Jennie May Cochrane of Springvale and Marion hlliraboth Stone of
Waterville of the sophomore class and
the following members of the fresh
man class: Elizabeth Pierce Blaisdell, Waterbqrt); Sara Ernestine Davis
and Eleanor Hardy Stone of Watcrville; Ethel May Higgins of Charles
ton ; Lula Maud Smith of Caribou;
Ethel Lenora Howard of Winslow;
Alice Jennie Piukham of Farmington,
N. H.
At the Elmwood the Delta Kapjia
Epsilon
Fraternity
had its 66th
annual initiation banquet.
Ossian
Farewell Taylor was the toastmaster
and Cecil Maurice Daggett, ohoragus.
Those whose names appear on the pro
gramme to respondto toasts were Roger
Frederick Brunei, Alexander Henry
Mitchell. Allen jClark, Louis Colby
Stearns, Jr., Edward Burton Wins
low and Sheppard Emory Butler.
The gentlemen to bo initiated wore
five in number: Stephen Grant Bean,
John Edward Humphrey, Colby John
Kitchen, Frank Herbert Philbrick and
Arthur Arad Thompson.

SOMERSET
RAILWAY.
It Has Been Sold to Two Well Known
Gentlemen. .

WHY DID THEY BOY ?
Governor Hill and Hon. W. T. Haines
Are the New Owners—They Say ^hey

, It will bo pleasant news to the oitiAct for Themselves Alone.
■zeus of Waterville to i-cad that the
. addition of the now dye house de
scribed in The EvoniiiK Mail Monday
The Somerset Railway has been
evening to the plant of the Riverview
sold. At least a oontrolliug interest
Worsted mill is by no means the only
therein has changed hands.
work of extension that comjjany lias
While a few of the old owners re
in view.
tain their interests yet the large
As as stated in The Evening Mail a
block of stock belonging to the es
dye honso nearly ope hundred feet in
tate of the late R. B. Dunn and his
length is to be erected on the north
heirs has been sold and some other
side of the present mill parallel
blocks have passed into the hands of
the river and the railroad.
other owners.
* That is not all.
Chis will not involve any imme
The oomi)auy has now fully decided
diate change in the management of the
to erect a new mill equal in capacity
road. Mr. R. W. Duiin, tlie president,
to the present. It will double the
has not sold out his interest. He con
number of people' employed by the
tinues at the head of the road and
oornoration and add materially to the
Superintendent W. M. Ayer, Treas
working ix)pula:;i(m of the city. The
urer
R. Small and Auditor and
now mill, like thf^ dye house will be
KNAUFF-FIELD.
Paymaster H. W. Greeley will also
located to the south of the present
, Tliore was a pleasant wedding, and stay.
mill where the coraimny already jwns
a private one, only the near relatives
Naturally the public will inquire as
land enough for the pur])ose.
of the parties being present, at the to the new purciiasers. The ooiitrolThere is nnlv one contingency about
liome of Mrs. Lizzie A. Field, the liug interest in the read now belongs
this and it does not seem likely that
. mother of tho bride, in Oakland to Governor John F. Hill of AuguSta
it will be allowed to stand in the way
Wcdnesda.v evening.
and Hon. William 'T. Haines cif_,.WnThe Riverview oomi)aiiy will ask,
The ittirties w'ero William August terville. They are the men who have
and think they will have a right to
Kiiautf of Boston and Miss Alice bought it.
expect, tliac the city will deal with,
Clark Field of Oakland. Tho cereTho next thing tlie public will ask
them in tlu? way of taxation as similar
mon.v was performed by Rev. H. L. is, ill -w-’liose interest has it been pur
labor em])loying corporations are gonBuzzell, iiastor of the Universalist chased? What corporation has made
eraly dealt with. On a just valuation
church iu that town.
Miss Freda these gentlemen its agents. The an
it would probably bo ready to my its
Knanff, tlie bridegroom’s sister, was swer to this is the statement of Hon.
full share of state and county taxes if
ring bearer. Ferns and flowers were William T. Haines that he and Gov.
the city will favor it in the matter of
tastefully arranged around tho rooms. Hill liavo bought the road for them
local taxation.
This .is a question
After the coremony a wedding lunoh selves and not for anyone else, that
which can undonbtedl.v be ans^vercd
was served ann the iiewlv married they regard it as a good iny'estment
in a \y{iv to remove the last stumbling
couple stiirted on their wedding jour or a good speculation. It might bo
block in the wav of tlu' enteria-i.se.
ney.
either or it migh he botli, although
William A. Knantf is a son of F. tlie late Attorney General did not use
August Knaiill’ of this oily, a grad those yvords. But he did state ex
THE CENTENNIAL.
uate of tlie High .school, and was con plicitly that tliey bought it for them
It Is Bound to Be Celebrated, City Hall fidential clerk for the late I. C. selves.
Libby until his death. Since that
Of oour.se there yvill bo much
or no City Hall
time he lias been in tiie employ of conjecture as to the future of the
The cnmplction of the City Hall be Goodenougli & Freeland, one of the road. Will it ho extended, an(d if so
fore tlio centeiiniiil eole))ration is a big Faneuil Hall market linns in Bos in whicli direction? Will a connectthing eminently to bo desired, hut ir ton.
I ing lino lie built to Augusta or yvill it
must not be fliouglit by any one that
Mi-s. Knan-tV, after graduating at he extended to a junction yvith the
the oelehrarioa is an affair wbieli will tlie Caklaiid High school, came to Canadian Pacific Railroad at tlie foot
depend u]i(,n a new munioiiml build this city wlioro she made many of Mooschcad Luke or farther yvest?
ing for its suecess.
friends.
What has tlie purchase to do yvith the
The celebration is coming otf any
Mr. and i^Mrs. Knauft' ivill bo at future of the Waterville, Wisoasset &
way—with the City Hall it is to be hbiiio after December 4, at No. t)8 Farmington road, if it has anything
hojied, without it if necessary.
Foster street, Brighton district, Bos to do yvitli it? What has it to do
As a gentloman said Tuesday: “If ton. yvith tho future of Waterville? These
the opponents of a now city Imll will
are all interesting questions, easy to
feel anv the liappier by having the
ask but loss easy to ansyver.
HCUSE AND BARN BURNEDsons and daughters of the city come
The future of the Somerset Railway
bnek here to see an uncouqJeted edi An Early Morning Fire With Disastrons seemed to be right. Some good busi
fice which uiiglit liave ))een a comness men here have ahvays insisted
Results.
jdeted one thev will ho welcome to
that all the owners of stock iu the
TIk^ alarm of fire from box 49 at
the satisfaction the.y will derive from
road bad to do was to bold on. It is
it. But I doubt if Waterville gives about a quarter before five Tuesday' suspected that some people who have
tliom tliat pleasure. She has her good morning yvas for a fire near upper let go are already a.little regretful of
name to look after and tliat demands College avenue and pretty yvell up to tho act. Tho great addition to the
that the work in Jiand shall be stead the Fairfield line.
business of Madison yvhioh is to be
Mr. Charles Donna, yvho is a hrakeily pushed forward and completed 'at
brought about b.v the increase in the
the earliest wssiblo da.v. But wo can maii on tho Maine Central, has been pulp manufacturing plant and busi
have and shall liavo our centennial living tor some time in a liouse yvhioh ness tliere would alone be a handsome
oolohratioii, city hall or no oit.y hall. ” belongs to the estate of tho late I. C. increase to the business of the road,
Another citizen .suggested tliat a Libby. Tuesday morning the family but this is by no means all. The pros
dela.y of even a few weeks might yvero awakcued by the barking of a pect before the road was good and is
make the atteiidaiioe of former resi dog and yvhen aroused found the barn good. . This yvas the statement of last
An alarm yvas
dents uncertain because they w’ould thorouchly on fire.
year’s business presented at the an
given
and
tlio
deimrtment
responded.
argue that one postixniemem miglit
nual meeting on the 11th of Septem
lead to another and .so on iiideliuitely. Owing to the high location the force ber :
Tlie date of tlie oonteniiial must ho of tlio hydrant stream yvas not yvliat Freight Earnings
$77,426.91
Jixed, an ex-ma.yor said, and other yvas desired and the steamer call yvas Passenger Earnings
26,163.31
449.79
things must give way to it tliis .year. sounded. The fire had too good a Excess Baggage Earnings
2.381.28
It is the great event of li)02 for Water- start and the buildings yvero totally Express Earnings
Mail Eariiimrs
2,968.01
villo, and tho greatest in lier history destroyed. They yvore insured yvith Telegraph Earnings
123.41
the L. T. Boothby & Son Co. iu the Misoellauoous Earnings
is wliat it must bo made.
620.26
Quarrelling over the need of a city Plienix of Hartford for $1600.
$109,122.96
Nearly everything in tho house yvas
hall and tlie exi ediency of liaving it
78,694.20
Less Operating Expenses
also
burned
only
a
foyv
articles
being
lialf finished for six months or indetrSaved
and
this
loss
falls
h'eay'ily
ujion
Net Earnings
$30,428.76
iiitely may seem wise to some people
Whoti from this yvas deducted the
hut not to tho man wlio has at heart Mr. and Mrs. Donna yvlio liad no in
only tlie city’s welfare and good surance. It yvas an hour and a half interest on tho floatini: and funded
after the alarm before the all out sig- debts there remained $12,668.78. The
name.
mil yvas sounded.
gross earnings for tho year ending
June 30, 1901, yvero larger than those
'I’oo'lato to cure a cold after ooiiAfter exposure or when you feel a
for
the year preceding, but there was
cold coming on, take a dose of Fo sumiitioii has fa.sti'iied its deadly gri]) a small decrease in tho net earnings
ley’s Honey and Tar. It never failn on tho luiiKs. ’I’ako Dr. Wood’s Noryvay Pine Svrup yvhile vet there is duo to tho improvements yvhioh had
to stop a cold if taken in time.
'
'
been made on tho road bed and in the
S.tj. Liglitbody & Co., Waterville, Me time.
rolling stock. Tho road is understood
VIRGIL H. SPRAGUE.
to bo in very good oondition at the
Mr. Virgil H- Sprague, of No. 218 present time.
ANOTHER GUNNING ACCIDENT.
The total cajiital stock of the Somor
While Charles Walton of Smitlitield Main street, yvtio has. been seriously
ill tor uliout tc^’imonths, is dead.
Ho sot Riiilyvay on the 30th day of last
M'lis out minning in Starks on tlie
Sandy IHver Monday afteriiooii lie was 66 years and seven months of age. June yvas $736,(!48.76.
When the annual meeting of the
met with a very juiintul ' aecidont. Mr, Siiragne yvas formerly a resident
Wliilo walking tbrougli a rougli jiicee of Greene. He had been farmer and stookholdors yvas liold iu September
of woods lie slijiped and dropped bis moelianie and of liife years ii postal there yvero two iieyv direotors ohosen
and souio people queried yvhy Mr.
rifle svliioh was discharged, the ball clerk on tho Miiino Central.
Mr. Sprague leav|es a yvidoyv and Weston Leyyis of Gardiner and Gov.
striking him in the left log below the
knee.
For several hours ho was two sons. Dr. O. A. Sprague of 'Fur- Hill yvero added to tho directorate.
alone. Ho mmuiged to out a stick for ner and Mr. Riehiird W. Sprague yvho 'Fliis seems to bo explained noyv on
tt orutoh and made his way as best,ho graduated from oolloge last Juno and tho theory that there liad been stock
could toward the nearest house wliioh is noyy a school teacher in ludinnaixi- trausaotions in progress for some time
so that tho ohango Tho Evening Mail
was full tw'o miles away.
Darkness lis, Ind.
aniiouiiocs today is not a sudden hut
came on and it was after 8 o’clock
a woll-plaunod aud long ooiisiderod
wHeii he oamo out near the farmhouse
thiug.
of Henry Thaxter. His cries for liolp
were heard by Mr. Thaxter who took
his hired man and went to his assist
Nervous, weak, run down ?
ance. He was taken liome and a mes
I Bast Cough Brrup. Tutesdood. Dm|
Turn about, woman. Take
in time. Bold by dnigglsta.
senger sent to Smithileld for a physiTANGIN.
It's
safe,
that’s
sure
oiau who dressed his wound.

A.

ANGIN

It should NOT HURT HIM NOW
A story suggestive of Victor Hugo’s
“Les Mlsorables” comes from Colum
bus,’©., with reference to R. F.
Wolfe, president of tho National Shoe
Comixwiy, a man of wealth, influence
and the highest social standing. It
is to the effoet that tyvouty years ago
Mr. Wolfe emerged from a peniten
tiary in Indiana, where he had served
five years’ sentence for assault with
iutont to kill. He had been^ guilty
of the assault, but not of the intent
to kill, ill an attempt to esoaiie from
jail where he was confined when only
18 years oft age, as the result of a
quarrel with a friend. On his release
from prison he yvent .to Colnmbus
penniless, and gradually worked his
way to the top of the slioe manufaoturing business in the United States.
A few intimate friends kneyv his past
and honored him the more for the
courage and character that had en
abled him to retrieve it. But some
others knew it who used their knoyvledge by levying blaoknail upon him.
At last goaded beyond endurance by
these creatures Mr. Wolfe authorized
his lawyer to reveal his life secret,
and thus rid him of his ■ tormentors.
He is now a free man, and he has
taken the right course in throwing
himself upon tlie judgment of the
public. He has proved that prison
life does not necessarily and indeli
bly stamp a man a criminal, nor, if
he be made of the right stuff, prevent
him from achieving success.
PROCTOR-WATTS.
At tho Methodist iiarsonage. Centre
street, last evening, Mr. Bliss T.
Watts and Miss Blanche P. Proctor,
all of ’ this city, yvere united in mar
riage by tlie Rev. Albert A. Leyvis.
Tliey were aooompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Besse'of Clinton, a
sister aud brotlier of the bride, yvlio
acted as bridesmaid and groomsman
After the ceremony the yveddiug party
retired to tho home of the ^'oom, 116
Kennobeo street, yvhero a reception
yvas held attended by their many rela
tives aud friends. *■ Mr. and Mrs.
Watts yvere the recipients of many
beautiful gifts. After a short ydsit
ayvay from Waterville, Mr. aud Mrs.
Watts yvill reside at No. 2 Water
street.
Dr. Agneyv’s Catarrhal Poyvdor.—
Rey'. W. H. Main, pastor of the Bap
tist Emanuel Cliuroli, Buffalo, giy'es
strong testimony for and is a firm be
liever in Dr. Agnoyv’s Catarrhal
Poyvder. He has tried many kinds of
remedies yvitliout
avail.
“After
using Dr. Agneyv’s Catarrhal Poyvder
I yvas benefited at once,’’ are liis
yvords. It is a yvonderfnl remedy. '60
cents.—33.
'
Sold by Aldeu & Deelian aud P.
H. Plaisted.
THE MISSION.
Many people do not understand just
yvliat a^ mission held by a Catholic
cliuroh ma.v be. It is to a certain ex
tent the equivalent of the reviy'al
yvhioh .some Prote.stant oliurohes em
ploy. It is an organized attempt to
arou.50 the oousoieuces of men and.
yvomeu, oliurcli goers or not, to awak
en them to their religious duties aud
to mak^i bettor Christians of tliem.
The reviy'al aims largely to bring in
those outside tho ohnroh, the'mission
is an appeal to everybody.
The special mission preacliers - are
eloquent speakers. They are Oblate
Fathers, the Rev. Frs. Dozois and
Frigou of Montreal.
Those yvho
have heard them pronounce them fer
vent and etfeotive speakers.
Last yveek at every service, the
mass at 6.16 a.m., the 8 o’clock ser
vice and that at 7.16 in the evening
the ohuroli of St. Francis de Sales
yvas filled. Nearly 1600 women imrtook of oommunion. This yveek, the
services being for men, there is just
about as large an attendance. Mon
day morning at a quarter past five
o’clock tho church yvas crowded and
many could not gain admission.
Through tlio week the same great
throngs will bo present. Next week
yvill be dey'oted, or at least tho first
four days of it, to the people yvho do
uot understand Freiioh. The preach
er yviil be the Rev. Fr. Frigou, for
his oomiianion, Fr. Dozois, altliough
ho speaks English, does not do .so
yvith Fr. Frigou’s fluency., A great
mission like this is an event in the
history of a iiarish.

Pioher aud E. T. Wyman, r
This seemed to-complete the busi
ness of the evening. The committee
of eleven conferred as to when they
should meet to take action and then
tlie committee of one hundred ad
journed to meet next Wednesday eve
ning at the Ware Parlors.
Tho desirability of a full atteudanoo and a free discussion becomes apjiarent and probably the second meet
ing yvill bel larger than the first. Cer
tainly the members last evening
learned something about the magni
tude of the task before them and came
to realize, if they did not- before,
what a variety of things are to be
considered aud how mnoh work there
A Sub Committee of Eleven to Report
is to be done before the suooess of the
Next Wednesday Evening—The Work centennial is assured.

THEY MADE
PROGRESS.

The Centennial Celebration Committee
Got to Jork Friday Night.

AN IMPORTANT STEP TAKEN

Is Now to be Undertaken Carefully
and Systematically.

The first meeting of the committee
of one hundred, seleoted at the recent
publio meeting to take general charge
of the approaching centennial cele
bration, was held agreeably to call at
the Ware Parlors Friday evening.
Dr. Frederick C. Thayer was ohosen
to preside over the committee aud
Fred W. Clair was made its secre
tary. Then the committee was ready
for business.
It was moved and seconded that a
treasurer be ohosen and Mr. F. Au
gust Knauff was unanimously elected
to that ixisitiou. This completed the
preliminary organization.
There were about 40 members of
the oommittee in attendance which
yvas considered a very good number,
all things considered.
It was moved and seconded and
voted yvithout opposition that a oom
mittee of five be appointed to bring
in the list of sub committees to have
charge of the oolebratiou and the oom
mittee was at once named and retired
to attend to its yvork. It yvas 00mDOsCa of Dr. J. Fred Hill, Dr. E. L.
Jones, Henry E. Judkins, E. T. Wy
man and Gideon Pioher.
As soon as the oommittee had gone
out some remarks yvere made as to
the date, character aud expense of
tho celebration and some questions
yvere asked which indicated that the
gentlemen of tho general committee
were oomiiig to a realization of the
magnitude of tho task before them.
Judge Warreu O. Philbrook spoke
briefly' suggesting that there should
be a committee on programme. Until
something yvas done in that direction
it v'as impossible to sav yvliat tlie
character of tho celebration yvould be
and yvhethor it yvould last one, tyvo
or thieo days. A programme if pre
sented yvould be only tentative. It
wouldjhavc to he examined and dis
cussed and then laid aside until it
yvas found hoyv much money yvas to
bo at the committee’s disixisal. One
of the first things to find out is yvliat
is going to be done. After fixing
upou a programme it can bo decided
hoyv long the celebration shall con
tinue, yvho shall manage it, yvliat it
sliall’cost aud all the other details.
Everett R. Drummoud yvaiited a
large sub oommittee, one of 16 mem
bers perhaps, yvho should find out
yvliat is ueoded. This would iiioludc
programme and all.
S. S. Broyvn upou whose suggestion
this discussion had folloyved, said he
had made no motion.
The Rev. A. G. Petteugill of the
Unitarian ohurch asked if tho day
had been fixed. E. R. Drummond
thought it was uot necessary to have
the celebration on the day on yvhioh
the act of iiioorporatiou was passed,
the day usually chosen for such com
memorations. Ho spoke of the 26tli
of July as a suitable day that being
the date of the first town meeting.
Hon. S. S. Brown thought time was
being wasted as we have not yet
found out what we are going to have.
Then Judge Philbrook made one
motion aud said if that was carried
ho would make auother. His first
motiou was unanimously adopted. It
was that the committee of five which
had been sent out be reoallod and its
work bo
held iu abeyance until
further notice. The chairman imiiosed upon the ox-mayor the duty of
informiug the absent committee of
the vote of the house and he grace
fully performed it.
Judge Philbrook tlien made his seooiid motion. It yvas for a oom
mittee of seven yvhioh yvas changed
uiion tho suggestion of Mr. E. R.
Drummoud to eleven, yvho should re
port suoli a date for tho o.nteuuial as
seems to them ady'isable, aud also' an
outline of a iirogrammo, as nearly as
possible as it can be arranged at pres-

Help tho Overyvorked Heart.—Is
tlie groat engine yvhich pumps life
through your system hard pressed,
overtaxed, groaning under its load booause disease has clogged it? Dr.
Agnoyv’s Cure for the Heart is
nature’s lubricator and cleanser, aud
daily demonstrates to heart sufferers
that it is tho safest, surest, and most
speedy remedy that medioal soieuoe
kuoyvs.—34.
(juirod to report as soon as oonvomoii
Sold by Aldeii & Deehaii and P. H. at a called meeting. He also stipu
Plaisted.
lated that he should not bo a mem
ber of the oommittee.
,
RICHARD CURLEY.’
It yvas suggested by E. R. Drum
No. Vassalboro, Oot. 17.—(Special.) moud that President Thayer aud’Sec
—Riohard Curley died in this village retary Clair be two members of the
this morning at tlie ago of 41 years. oommittee. The motion aud amend
He had been sick for the iiast three ment yvere adopted aud the pre
years with oousomptiou, and for the siding offioer, after a very short
last six months had been ooiiflued to delay, 'anuouuoed the other mem
his bed. He was unmarried aud was bers of the committee of eleven as
well known here and iu Waterville. follow^: Hon. S. S. Brown, Willard
The funeral took place on Satur M. Dunn, Hon. W. T. Haines, E. R.
day between 10 and 11 a.m. from St. Drummoud, Dr. E. L. Jones, Dr. J.
Bridget’s oliuroh.
1
F. Hill, H.I.E. Judkins, ;:,Gideou

/

HOW COLD IS ICE?

The college professor asked the rest
of a party whether ice was colder in
winter than it was in summer. Now,
to the rest of them, ioe was ioe, and
therefore they could uot see hoW it
could remain ioe and be either colder
or warmer. Then the professor ex
plained the thing, aooording to a
journal called Beverages, as • follows:
“If a thermometer is buried in ioe
in summer it will indicate 23 de
grees. If you throw a piece of io<|
into boiling water, and leave it there
until it is almost gone, what is left
will be still at 32 degrees. Ioe can
never be gotten above that tempera
ture.
“But while ioe can neve be warmed
above 32 degrees, it will go as much
below that as the weather does. An
iceman delivering ioe one zero day
in January was asked yvhether his ice
was any colder thau iu July. He
thought not. But, as a matter of
fact, a piece of summer ioe, if he had
had it, would have been something of
a foot yvarmer for him, as it would
have been 30 degrees warmer thau
the air of the bottom of his yvagou.
“Mixing salt yvith ioe makes it
much cooler. The ioe iu a wine cool
er goes down to about zero. This is
why the point yvas fixed where it is.
It was supposed to be the lowest
poiut yvliioli could be reached by artiiioial means. Since then yve have
reached about 383 degrees below zero
by ohemical processes.
■ “Ioe yvill cool down yvith every
thing else on a cold night to zero or
bcloyv. What should prevent it? On
a day when it is just freezing a
block of iron, a block of ioe, out
doors yvill .stay at 32 dergees. If tho
weather groyvs yvarmer the iron will
yvarm up yvith the yveather, but the
ice will stay at 32 degrees aud melt
away. But if the yveather groyvs cold
er tlie iron and the ice yvill cool off
and one jnst as much as the otlier.
“As the ioe groyvs colder it gets
harder and more brittle, 'Fhere dan
be no hickory bend on a skating
IxiLid on a zero day, for ioe is then
too brittle. Slivers of ice dipped iu
liiiuid air beoofiio so bard that they
yvill cut glass. Water throyy'u on ioe
iu the Arotio regions yvill shiver it
like pouring boiling yvater upou cold
glass. This is because the ioe is so
much colder than tho yvater. ’ ’
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Eoleotrio Oil. A cut? , U.se Dr.
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil. At your drug- ^
gist’s.
NEW FREIGHT AGENT.
Mr. Horace A. Burrill lias been ap
pointed freight agent at tho Water
ville station of tho Maine Central
Railroad to succeed Mr. Sherman L.
Berry who resigns after long years
of valuable servioe. Mr. Berry who
will retire on the 22d inst. yvill enter
into business iu the city.
Mr. Burrill is uo stranger in town,
having formerly been in business
here iu oonneotiou with Mr. O. A.
Meader. Ho sold out his interest
here and yvas afterwards station
agent at Oakland yvhere as station
agent he gained experiouoo which
will be of value to him 'in his neyv
position, as yvell as of value to the
Maine Central Railroad.

AOriKTsCry
Pierces the mother’s heart like a sword.
Often the mother who would do every
thing for the little one she loves, is ut
terly impotenf to help and finds uo
help in plwsicians. That was the case
with Mrs. Duncan, whose little one was
almost blind with
scrofula. But
fortunately
she
was led to use Dr.
Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discov
ery and so cured
the child without
resorting to a
painful operation.
The great bloodpurifying proper
ties of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical'
Discovery have
been proved over
and over again in
cases of scrofula,
eczema, eruptions
and other diseases which are caused by
an impure condition of. the blood. It
entirely eradicates the poisons which
feed disease, and builds up the body
with sound, healthy flesh.
"My little daughter became afflicted with^
scrofula, which affected her eyes,” writes Mrs,
Agnes
Uuncau, of Maiis&eld. Sebastiau Co.,
Ark. "She could uot bear the tight for over a
year. We tried to cure,her eyes, but nothiug
did any good. We had our home physician aud
he advised us to take her to au oculist, as her
eyelids Would have to be ‘scraped.’ They had
siu would never
become so thick he thought,slie
recover her sight. As there was no one else to
whom we could apply my heart sank within
m*. I went to your ’ Common Sense Medical
Adviser,' read your treatment on scroAila, get
ting the propehies of ifiedicinea there advised,
yyitn five bottiss of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’
I'have entirely cuki} my child.
" Hoping ihis will he of some use to you imd
a Blessipg to other sufferers, with heartfelt
thanks, I rantain."

Doctor Plerca’a Pleasant Pellets ai«
on excellent laxative for children.
They are easy to take and Qiorougk
la action.

B0S1OHS
M

Man.

PATENTI

rCaveat^and Trade-Marks obtained and alt Fatr|'
lentbusineasconducted for MODCRATC Fees. (
iOua6ri'tce IS Opposite U,s. PATCitTOrFifeE'
and we can secure patent m less time tuan taosej
mete frsm IV.ashtagtas.
i
Smd modeU drawing or pnoto., irttii deserip><
don. We adTise, if patentable or not, free of^
charge.
rge. Unr
Onr fee not due till patent is secured, j
A Pamphlet, “ How to.Obtain Patents,” vrithi
coat: of same m the V. S. and foreign countries'
Isent free. Address,

CwA.SNOW&CO.|
Opp. Patent Office, Waohinoton. D. C.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF All. HINDS
'Done Fronaptly and at Bcasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house o> Uni' u
St., or at Buck Pros.* 8torr,.on Main St.

ROXXR.

KNIOBXB OP PYTHIAS.
HAYBDOOK BODGE, NO. 88
Caatle Ball, Plalsted’H Itlork,
"WateivUle, Me,
Meets every Tuesday evening.

YFATKBTIl.I.Etl.DDOK INO.B, A, O. U. W
Begnlar Meeting at A. O. V. Vf. Ha
AmrOLD Block.
Second and Fonrtli Tneedaya of each Month
at 7.80 P. M.
■FIDBtlTY BODGE, -N**. 8. V. OF H
A. O. U. W.
Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays jf esch month

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.

WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 06 (MAIN ST., WATBKTIBBE
Tbustkes—0. Enauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. E.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
A. Vigne, Silas T. Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thonsand dollars In all, received and put
on interest August, Eovember, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deyioslts by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November end if
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus compounded twioe a year.
Office in Savings Bank building;. Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
p.m.
O. Enadpp, President
£. B. Dboumokd, Tr.

Mment
CUniNG SCHOOL.
Monday Wednesday and Friday
AFTERS! ONS AND EVENINGS,

S to a.Xk.d IT to

O 13

XAn

A TitrK ht'Xcinr in alis

Boston Terrier

“Vitals Brand”

GEO. S. DOLLOFF & CO.,

.

THAYER BLOCK, RQOM 3,
Waterville, Maine
Ladles can here reoelre personal instrurtlo#
drafting all styles of Ladies*, Misses’ and Ohildien’s garments by accurate and snieiitifio prin-'
elplee, A finished education can be obtained at
tlus institution in taking measnres, drafting, cut
ting, putting together. Ironing and all kinds of
fancy rording. ^^Call and see what we teach.
Visitors are weloome. FeaUierboning, Qordlng
and Tucking taught without extra charge.

The School Is Now Open.
THE diamond
GARMENT CUTTEB CU.
Mrs. 6. S. Bill of Skovhegan, and other com
petent teachers will be In attendance,
Sllwtf

MOTICE.
Having this day relinquished all clslms upon
the earnings of my minor son, liharics W. W alsh,
Jr,, during the remainder of ols minority, 1 here
by give notice that I shall pay no more bills con
tracted by him, and warn all persons not to give
him credit on my account.
CHAKLES W.'WALSH,
d2'wwlm
Waterville, Me., Sept. 7,1901.

WANTED.
Agents everywhere for Photogravure and Faoslmile Autograph of the late William McKinley,
7x9, mounted on cardboard. Price £0c doz,; gli
;roBs; sample IBo post paid. Bonanza for huaters. EASTERN SPECIALTY CO., Calais, Me.
4twl9
>

f

AffentM Wanted
for the Life of William MoKinley. Seoure terri
tory at once. First in field will make big money.
Send 60 oents for proepeotns and terms to C. M.
Hutohiuson, Calais, Me.
4twl9
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court, at
be
iggin
late of Winslow In said county deceased, havaig
been presented for probate: ’
OBDEKBD, That notloe thereof be given three
weeks sncoeaslvely prior to the fourth Monday
of Ootober next. In the Waterville Mail, a
newspaper printed in Waterville, that all persons
interested may attend at a Oonrt of Probate then
to be holden at Angosta, and show cause, It any,
'Why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST! W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. Sw31

Boston Steamers.

Sept. 28

Good Morning
Monumental Work
Do You Use tho
SMALLEY & WHITE.

COLLEGE PREPARATORT SCHOOLa

Less Oian six hundred yards^ from ITliursday and Fiday evening will be
the boaiuess blocks of Angnsta, almost held the second annual meeting of
in the centre of tbe capital city, is the Maine As.sooiation of College and
“ T m hi* . I mint tpt. Cold Soira.Folom^ete.etc.
*'Cold3L^r^n^eversa GRIP* )>tr sitnatod the SfiO-aore farm of Josepli Preparatory Schools at Angnsta
H. Manley, .speaker of the Maine Tills association was organized only a
iCUKBB ANYPAIH INSIDE OR OHT
■
III ono to i-hirty minutes.
By^alcra. TbeMic.«UeUy inAil0Or.Frodonl*.l7. Y.
House of neprosoutatives, member of year ago. when President Hyde of
For»a’e by o. s. LIOHTBODY A Co Waterville, tbe National Repnblicau exeontivo Bowdoin, took the matter in band
ane N >. I'assalboro, Me.
committee, and prospective Republi and called together representatives
can candidate for govoriior of Maine from tbh different colleges in the
in 1904.
state to discuss the advi.sability of
Tbe Konnebeo river divides Au forming suoli ' an as.sooiation. The
gusta, and on tbe east side qf tbe plan was endorsed and at tbe first
river is situated tlie farm of Mr. Man- meeting lield in Angnsta (52 represent
<So. Oleaix?.
QEO. 5. KARRIS & CO., ley. Originally it was known as the atives of Maine joduoatioual institnStone farm, having been tbe proiierty tions wore present. Tbe object as
...BOSTON. MAS*J
of tbe Rev. Daniel Stone, the first pointed out,'is to give the colleges
pastor of tbe South Parish Congreira- and preparatory scliools of the state
tioual oburob, who began bis pastor an opiiortunity to take mntnal oonnate in .Angnsta in 1796. Last spring sel, and, in instances where it may
Mr. Mauley purchased an addition of bo deemed wise, to initiate action on
considerable value, thus augmenting all mattors affecting tboir common
bis holdings until lie is now tlie welfare.
The organization promises to be an
owner of tbe Inrcost farm in Kenne
bec county, and is one of tbe largest important one in Maine pedagogical
circles. The offloors and oommittees
farmers in Maine.
Tills addition is fa part of the old as oliosou lost year are as follows:
Williams estate, wbiob came from President, President William DeWitt
the Plymouth oomiiany to Revel Wil Hyde, Bowdoin College, Brunswick;
liams, who represented Maine in the viee-prosident. Prof. H. M. Estasenate of tbe United States more bro^c, U. of M., Orono; secretary
than sixty years ago. Uixm tlie ad nlid treasurer, Prof. J. William Black,
dition is a beantifnl fir grove, wbiob Pb. D., Colby College, Waterville
was named by the late Rev. Svlvestcr
Tlio nrogramme of the mooting fol
Judd “Gree wood Churob’’ and lows :
Is the name one of the largest Clothing Manufacturers in
Friday Evening, Ootober 2.'>.
which has long been utilized ns a
8.00— Report of tbe Committee on
playground by tbe young people of
this country has adopted for his clothing. We carry a full
Legislation, by Prof. H. M. EstaAngnsta.
brooke, University of Maine.
line of the “Vitals Brand” of Suits and Overcoats which lor
Tbe farm is in a splendid state of
8.16—Disonssion: Opened by Pres
oultivatiou, tbe product being ha.y ident Charles Lincoln White, Colby
quality, style, fit and price is not excelled by any ready-to-wear
and main.
Tliis year about (KX) College, aiM followed by others.
clothing made.
9. IT)—Reiiort on tlie Organization of
bushels of oats, 1500 bushels of rve and the Maine Modeirn Language Asso
160 tons of bay have been barv^este^ ciation, by Prof. Arthur N. Leonard,
Fall arrangment
A flue orchard will produce from Iwb Bates College.
Aiiuounceineuts and Apiioiiitment
to 160 barrels of apples.
Vegetables
of Conimittes. Opiiortunity will be
of
all
sorts
are
raised
for
homo
con
Commencing,
given those wlio desire to organize
sumption mostly.
special dejiartnient oonferciioes or
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
Uixm tbe property there are tlireo sections, like the recently formed
AND HATTERS,.......................
bams and one larse stable. Tbe Maine Modern Langnago Association,
sliall co-operate in the future
bouse, ■where Mr. Manley lives, was which
with the general bodv, the Maine Asbuilt by the Rev. Daniel Corry Wes osoiatiou of Colleges and Priqiarutory
Waterville, Maine.
46 M^ifi Street,*
l9ol.
ton, in 184(5.
Since Mr. Manley Schools.
9.80—Informal reception in tbe cor
came into possession of the jiroporty
steamer DELLA COLLINS will ’esvo Angosta he has added to it, and obi^uged the ridor of the State House, wbero reat 1. p.m., Hallowell I AO,oonneoting with steamer
frcsbmoiits will bo served.
interior, but the general outward
Saturday Morning, Ootober 2(5.
9.150—Business meeting. Uejiort of
effects have not been altered in nn.v
respect. The homo is regarded ns one the secretary and treasurer. Rejwrt
of the executive committee and eleo*
which leaves Ganllner on Tneulny, Tlinrsdajs of tbe finest in that section.
Three tioii of now members.
Ueiiort of tho
and Saturdays at 3, Itlchmuml 4,‘20 and Bath at
6 o’clock for Boston.
years ago Mr. Manley built a large nominating committee iind election of
Ketnrning will leave Union Wharf, Boston,
Roiiort on the organization
Monday, Wednesday and ’'ri »y evenings at B stable, tearing down a barn tliiit lind officers.
of special doiiartment conforoiioes.
o’clock for landings on Kenqebeo river.
been
erected
in
1792.
In
oonstruoting
Freight taken at fair rates
10.00— Report of tho committee on
Round trip tickets good for the season at re bis new stable ho made use of a big college entraiioe requirements, by
duced rates.
jiiiie beam taken from the old stable, Priiioiiial Albro E. Clinse.. Portland
JAMES B. DRAKE. President.
Alleh Pabtridoe, Agent. Augusta.
which was found to be perfectly Higli School.
Discussion; Opened by Prof. Frank
sound, even though it bad been in use
B. Woodruff of Bowdoin College, and
for more than a oinitury. Tlie stable continued b.y Prinoiiial O. H. Perry
is larger tliau the bouse, has every of Westbrook S.emiuary, and olliors.b
11.(X)—“Admission Hxaniiiiatious by
modern oouvonienoo, and is heated
by steam.
Tbe stalls for tbe horses a Joint Examination I5oard, ” by Prof.
Karl P. Harrington, University of
have patent flooring, with proper Maine. Discussion of tliis topic will
If TOO haven't a regular, henltby movement of the drainage. Tbe harness room, gmnnry 1)0 continued by Principal H. K.
l^wels every day, you’re ill or will be. Keep your
^vrelaoncn,amlbe well. Force,fii the ahapoof vio* and all other parts are those usually White, of Bangor High School, and
lent physio or pill poison, id dangerous. The atuooth*
Rooms for otliors.
08t, easiest, must iHTfeet tvny uf keeping the bowela found in a modern stable.
clear and clean is to take
the hostleis, fitted and fnrni.sbcd in
WON 1»E11 FT• Ii I • K11 SC !•: U S
CANDY
good stylo, are in the, second story.
CATHARTtO
Tbe oarriage room is so large that a Low(‘rs World’s lieeord In a Trot Pof
ooaoli and four horses can be driven
ilem-llt of the I’oor.
ill and turned around.
ToJisIo, (»i'l. 12.- Cresccus lowi reil the
The cow barn is a model of excel
world's Inn ling n'eoi'il yesb rda.v on a
lence. It is in the rear of tlie stable,
and has aooommodations for half a lmll’-niil<> Hack oue-(Hiarlei' of a sia-ouddozen cows. The door is ooncreted, Tlie record wiis previously held by himEAT ^EM LIKE CANDY
and
every facility may hero be found. sell', having lieeii made ouillii' Toledo
Pleasant. Palatable, PoLcnt. Taste Good, Do Good*
one year ago. It was 2:(ill 3-4.
ITever
Sicken,
Weaken,
or
Gripe,
10,
8.*),
and
60
cents
$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week buys per box. Write for free auiuplc, and bouUlet on A big pit, built of granite, holds tin tnn^k
This was reduced yesterday to2:b!l‘4.
oealth. Addroaa
<33
driiipiugs
from
barn
and
stable,
'flie
9TEBUKG BkakbY COaPAsNT, CUICAGO or KBW TOBh.
IJe irotb'd jeslei'day afli'i'lioou fortbA
a Quaker Range of
effects of nnimonia are not di.soernibb benelli of I lie i-liaritalile insUtutions oC
in either building.
tile eily and more than 4li,<i'in peo|de
In the rear of the cow barn is the galliered to see liim. 'I'iiis is tin-lioum
entrance to I lie pasture, where the of (leoi'gt* Ken'liiini, bis owner, iralner,
At
cattle feed at pleasure. Beyond, to aud driver, iind last spring Mr. Ketchuui
Without Change.
the eastward, stretch tlie fields of anoiineed liiat lie woiilil give .in exhibi
■
Oflo way excursions la modern, j
B_■■ W
comfortable,upholatoredtourist •
grass laud and of grain, while to the tion trot on tlu! '^oU'do track for tho
■*
cars of tbe Canadian Puclbo ■
^llway. For full iuCormatlou J
beiielit of all Toledo eiiaritable insti
south is the oreliard.
Tlie latter is
■ mOLLw call on or address
tutions. Tlie offer was ai one.' ai'cepted.
H. J. COLVIN,
Mr. Manley’s siK'oial iiride, and it Tile result is tliat tliey will now receive
107 Washinffton Street, Boston*
yields abundant crops.
Mr. Munley about Ij! 18,000.
takes great delight in looking after
Elite in tlie afLernoon Creseeiis was
Ills farm, Jor he loves the land, and given a iplle to a wagon and he covered
he never tires of showing.tho plaoe to It in 2:12 fiat. It was the first time lint
his friends wlien tliey call njion him. wagon liad been used. Mr. Ketehuin.
was given a great ov.'itioii afii'C tlie
OFFICE ON MAN S; .
trot.
FREIGHT DEPOT In Effect Oct. 14, I90I.
Ml'S. T. Pi'iddlemnii of Par.sballrasaaironB TBAma leave'; Waterrllle station ville, Mill., W!is troubled With salt
Maaaaae For the Scalp.
rhcuiii for tliirteeii years and liatl
GOING HAST.
The hair falls out tvben the strength
tried
a
number
of
doctors
without
9.80 n. m., daily for Bangor, week days
of its roots Is Insuftlclont to'sustain Its
Bar Harbor; for Bnokaport, Ellsworth, Old Town, relief. After two aiqilicatioiis of
Vanoeboro, Aroostook oounty, Waehlogt.m eonoty Banner Salv-e, lier liaiids became bet weight any longer, and a new hair will
St. Joh^ St. Stooben and Halifax. Thhw not rnn ter and in a sliort time she was en take Its place unless tbe r^t is dis
Howard, Pa., June 21, 1900.
Ipsyond Bangor on Sundays except to Ellswortli
To U. S. Artnv and Navy Talil-,t (\>.,
tirely cured. Beware of substitutes. eased. For this reason each person baa
& Washington Co. K. R.
No. 1; l^ast 14th St., N. Y.
8.30 n. lu., for Bkowbegan, dally except Mon- S. S. Lightbody& Co..Waterville, Mo. a certain definlto length of hair. When
davs (mlxed.l
Sirs—I aj^ain write to' you and you
the ball' begins to split or fall out, ma.s7 10 a. m,, mixed tor Hartland, Dexter, Dover
can make any me ot this letter that you
A Poxeroft, Mocsebead Lake, Bangor and local
sage of tbe scalp Is exeWleut.
stations,
clioc'.'^e. I wrote you soiue time ai;o that
THE COLBY FITTING SCHOOLS.
Place tho tips of tbe fingers firmly
5.80 n. m. for Fairfield and Bkowbegan.
my wife, was a ji'rea. suffe-er from her
0 89 a. m,, for Belfast, Baiigdr and Uiioksport.
There was a oouferenco of tlie iirin- upon tho scalp, aud then vibrato op
bUmi.-.ch and tij.'it your 'J'.ihlets were
1.90 p m., for Bangor and way stationH,
doiiy^r her very
oodci.
i -K airL to
Patten, Houlton, Caiibou, Presque Isle via B. & oiiials aud teaeliers of schools fitting move the scalp while bolding tbe presA.; ’ MattawamkeM. Vanoeboro, St. Steuben
sure steadily. TL4s will stimulate tb9
te’l yo I now that Illy" wife ajipeam tij
(Calais,)
Houlton, Woodatoek, St. John and Hali iiuDils for Colby hold at the Ohemihe eii irely cured after laidiir;' your Tabblood vessels uiiderneaUi and bring the
fax.
leas less than 2 liionths at aii (.'xpotise
8.08 p. m., for Bangor, Bnoksport, Bar oai building .Friday evening. Presi blood vessels unaerueath and bring
Harbor, Old Town. Daily to Bangor.
dent White was in thceliairund tliose about bett^' nourishment of the half.
to me of not over $r.00 wUc-eas I have
4.18 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxomft,
in the last 15 yeai'Sspent ,se\cral hun
were "Prineijial Johnson, A brush of unevenly tufted bristles Is
iMocsenead Lake.Bangor, Old Town, and Matta- present
dred dollars for doet.irs ami aiedicin. s
wamkoag.i
Prof. Wheeler aud Misses Giliiatriok also excellent to use upon tbe scalp, not
4-loip. m.) for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
which did not do her a;:y
• 1.
0.87 a. m.i (Bandays only) for Bangor.
and LAnies of the Coburn Classical the hair.
* Children Who WeariQIasses*
close you S2.00 fo;’ which I.ir.d.’y i. lui
GOING WS8T.
Thunder.
me Tablets.
They are not for i'n\ solf,
are seen now much more frequently 0.08 n. m.. for Bath Rockland, Portland, Listitutu, Prineijial J. O. Wellman of
W’inter
tbumler
Is considered tbroughv,
my wife not requiring any more; they
tlie
Rioker
Institute
at
Houlton,
Mr.
and Bolton, Wbite Mountains, Montreal, and
than ever before, because parents are Cbleimo.
out Europe to bo of very U1 omen, but
are for friends of mine.
W. A. Smitli and Misses Morrill and
growing wfee in knowing that weak or 8.98 •. m., for Oakland and Bingham.
William R. IIona.M.s.
April thunder is considered to be very
0.18 n. m., Oakland. Farmln^n, Pbilllps, Drummond of tho Waterville High
defective
eyesight
in
the
oung
can
be
benoUelal, In Devonshire and otlieF’
For sale at all Dnigjfists or .sent post
Rangely, MeobanioFalls, Rnmford Falls, Bemis
school, Prinoiiial 11. W. Fo.ss of the jeider counties of England there Is a
Danville Juno, aud Portland.
paid for 25 ets.
cured or remedied by the" use of proper Lewiston,
0.18 n. m.. Daily for Angnsta, Lewiston,
glasses worn in time. We lit all kinds Portland and Boeton, with parl-r oar for Bos Higgins Institute at Cbarleston and saying that “when It thunders in April
ton
at Portland for North Con Mis8eB'WiUiams”auil~.Morrill'*of ~ the you must clean up tbe barrels”—In
'of eyes, young and old, after making a way, oonneol'Dg
Faybani. iQorbam. N. H., Berlin Falls.
reudlneH.s, that is, for a plentiful crop
~
scientific examination free of charge. Lian aster, Groyeton, North Stratford, t Island Hebron Academy.
Clolebrook and Beecher’s Falls.
mi w
The only aotioii decided uiwii was of aiiples.
Prices reasonable. Work guaranteed. Pond.
9.90 p.m. for Osklsnd,
The Freiicli consider April thunder
9.SO p. m.,1 for Oakland, Lewiston. Meohaulo a request to tlie faculty of Colby Col
Monthly Regulator, hasbroughthappinesato
Falls, Portland and Boston yla Lewiston.
to be Indicative of a gooil yield froii)
hundi'eds ofanxious women. There Is posl.
lege
to
raise
a
little
tlie
requirements
9.80
p.m.,
for
Portland
and
way
stations
via
lively uo other remedy known to medical sci
their vineyards aud comfields.
Augusta.
ence that will so qulclcly and safely do the
60 Main St.
8.18 p.m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Book- for admission iii aritlimetio and algowork. Longest and mostohatlnate Irregular
land, Portland aud Boeton, with parlor oar for bra. Otherwise tlie business was not
ities from any cause relieved atouce. Sucresp
As She Saw It,
;
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
Boaton, oonneotlng at Portland for Cornish, of interest to the public.
i
or interference with work. Have relieved
Mrs. Kleener—What Is the matter!
Bridgton, North Ceuwiy aud Bartlett.
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
4.18 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By,
with you this eveuing, John- that you.
The moat difficult cases successfully treated
B.80 p .m.. mixed for Oakland.
by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed In
ain’t smoking?
10.08
p.
m.,
for
Lewiston,
Bath,
Portland
and
For
half
a
c«intury
ovjiy Instance. No risk whatsoever. Wotreat
IBoston, via Augosta, with Pollman sleeping oar
the houauUuUl re
Mr. Kleener—The doctor says I
bunaredsof ladles whom we never see. Write
dally
for
Boston,
inoludlng
Snndayi.
ined v for wormi In
for valuable particulars and free confidential
mustn’t. He says I'must stop smoking
cblhtron, A true
1.88
a
m.,
daily
except
Monday,
for
Portland
advice. All letters truthfully answered. Uo.
tonio and cure for
and Boaton.
or die.
member, this remedy la absolutely safe under
all dlK«(i(ive dia0.80 a.m. Bandays only, for Portland and Bos
every poeslble condition and poBltlvcly «OOD TBAIffS AT BBABONABU FBIOJU ton.
orders. Price 35o. at
Mrs. Kleener—Oh, I’m so gladi You
loaves no after 111 effect upon the health.
drugglstiv
Writ*
fur
Dailyexoarsloni for Fairfield, IS oents; Oakwon’t be scenting up my curtains any
fr«« bMk
CkUdrxn.
By mail, securely sealed, $2.00. All money
Hacks aud BargM furnlthed to order for any laad,
oents: Skowhegaq, $1.00 round trip.
I
Bvk J.V.TBCnACO.,
letters should bo reglatered. Adtlress, DU. Vooasion. Paf’engert taken to any deairod point GEO. 40
'more, will you ?—Bditon Transcript.
F. EVANS, Vlas Pres. AGen’l Mauger,
I

The nanneh aiid elegant feteamera “Be* State*
and ‘‘OoT Dingle}'*’ alternately leave Fnuiklln
Wharf, Pnrtland. and India ^harf, Boaton, at
7 p, m. daily, Sundays excepted.
TOeae ateamera meat ererj demand of modem
staamahlp aervlea in aatety, speed, comfort and
loxnry of travaning.
Through tlokata for Providence, Lovreil, Woroeeter. New York, ete.
T. in* BABTi.STT,Agt., J. F. LiecoxB, Gen.

^

HON. J. fl. MANLEY’S FARM.

III
INFLAMMATION
:5 I Pon'ihroAt. IlraiUrho (6 mti)iitOB>« Tooth*

khzb

BE^PSTR'Sr

- I

IDr.rtniier's

KENNEBEC

BEST FOG THE
BOWELS

QUAKER

RANGE?

PROCTOR & BOWIE CC.

end ofWidge, V^inslow.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
TO PACIFIC COAST!

LAWRY BROS.

Fairfield.

S. A. & A. B, GREEN.

A Wonderful Cure.

Dr. Einmons’

BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,
IRA A. MITCHELL,

Liiei}, Boarding and Baiting

TnieV

ST’A-RT.-m

J. W. GMMONS CO., 173Tremout Ht., Boston. qay or nlbgt.

Pin Wonn

F. A. BOOraBT Gen. Passenger A Ticket Agent

EHxiri

to be remembered, does not boast of
a Richard Orookpr as the, supreme
ruler of, its political life. If it had
a Orooker it would soon takS' the
pahh away from New York.

that of the mill operatives as well
that disputes regarding the price of
labor should be settled without resort
to open war between mill managers
and the workingmen.

edged to be one of the brightest and would be glad to see the building
most useful men of his generation, finished as rapidly as is consistent BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION*
simply because he is of a ddrker hue with good economical work. It is Of America Use Pe-ru-na Fof Ail
than the Anglo-Saxon. The presi not to be thought for a moment that
Catarrhal Diseases.
paBUSHED WBBELT AT
dent is expected to confer the same any considerable number of citizens
IMItAiBBtrMt
WatorrlUa.It*
honor upon men of other races who would be willing, now that so much
The Brunswick pastor who has re Some of the members of the com are not white by a long shot. The has been done, to see the new build
signed after trouble' with his parish mittee of one hundred -on the centen line of difficulty seems to be met in ing left for any great length of time
1.60 p« pau or $1.00 whan paid
ioners told them in his farewell ser nial celebration of Waterville’s incor the case of the Ethiopian alone.
uncompleted. This being the case,
mon that there was not a spot in his poration as a town did not feel able
advanoa.
it seems as if the workf ought not to
life that his enemies oould point to to to get out to the first meeting of the
A few days ago we ha4 occasion to bo interrupted at all. The opinion of
his discredit. He must be a very nice committee owing to their advanced refer to the visit made b.y the Hon. builders generally, is that the work
man, altogether unlike the common years. Some of these have seen fifty Joseph H. Manley to the Topehhm can be done for less money if carried
Mail PublidhiiiK Company.
run of people, and it is too bad that or even sixty winters and they'dreod- fair, with the suggestion that in on interruptedly than it could otherPuauanaa Ain> Paoramoai.
his parish should be so unwise as to ed getting out for an evening meet some quarters that visit would take •wise, but even if it were to cost
ing. Not exactly of their sort was
quite as much, there is still the press
■WEDNESDAY, OOTOBEK 88, 1901 be willing to let him depart.
one member of the committee. Mr. on a political significance not waring need of the building for the June
lanced
by
the
facts
in
the
case.
It is reported that the product of Walter Getohell, who, despite his
It ia somehow satisfying to know some of the new machines installed more than ninety years, felt able to There is another opportunity for exercises to bo considered. It-hard
that the control of the Somerset Bail by the Great Northern Paper Oo. is walk half a mile to attend the meet somebody to go wrong in the same ly needs observing that centennial cel
way is still in the hands of Kennebec all going to England, the contract al ing and^take a*keen interest in its way in considering a recent act of ebrations do not occur over frequently
Hon. William T. Haines of this city, in the life of a community, and if we
oonnty men.
ready being arranged. The drain doings.
also credited with aspirations to serve are to make an attempt to observe
English soldiers have destroyed upon Maine forests to supply the pulp The other side of the story about his party as a candidate for the gov the coming one in a proper and fit
things so thoroughly in South Africa used for paper in tl^s country, is al Schley is now being told, and it ernorship. Mr. Haines has offered a ting manner, there ought-to be no Mrs. Taft, President VjUkrela Aiaoolatien^
of Chiosgo.
that hay for the Cavalry horses has to ready enormous, and if the foreign makes the admiral out to be one of prize of $86 to be presented to winners halting in this matter of having a
demand
has
also
to
be
supplied
the
Mrs.
Catherine
Toft, President of th»"
be shipped from America.
at the meeting of the Maine Poultry city building ready for the occasion.
problem of where the wood is to come the bravest sailors that ever trod, a and Pet society to be held in a little The building is wanted, and the cost Volkreln Association, of Chicago, In »
deck. There seems to have beqp two
[From the result of Yale-Bowdoin from in the future will become still lights in which his conduct was while at Lewiston. This action on of it oomoleted by next June will be recent letter, -writes the following:
8649 Cotti»e Grove Avenue,)
more
pressing.
game, it would seem as if Harvard
Chicago, Ills.
(
viewed on the occasion of the Santi Mr. Haines’s part we have no doubt less than it would be if its comple
tion
fwere
postponed
(until
a
year,
might exjpeot to have some heavy
“Knowing
of
the
very
satisfactory
#»-■
was
prompted
solely
by
his
keen
in-’
President Roosevelt has had to ago fight, and there remains for the
suits from the use of Peruna In cases ot
from
next
June.
Why,
then,
shonldf
work on hand to defeat the sons of
terest
in
poultry,
but
there
will
not
unoirwith'‘him~ Count Ito, a'colored public nothing but to decide which
there be any hesitation about what to a worn-out system and a broken-do'Wit
Eli in the great game of the year.
man from Japan, and it is in order set of observers shall be believed. In be wanting those who will declare ^o in the case?
constitution, 1 have often advised It, and
that he is nsing similar means to those
the
face
of
so
conflicting
statements
for
the
Southern
critics
of
the
presi
am glad to speak of the well deserved
It is almost like experiencing a
employed by Mr. Manley to 'get on
praise those who have tried It have glven.
touch of seasickness to read that dent to emit another howl. Clearly as to the admiral’s bearing and ac the good side of the agricultural ele President Hyde of Bowdoin hit the it.
It Is of superior merit. I endorse
tions,
whatever
the
decision
of
the
Ito,
although
a
distinguished
states
there are people in the country so
nail squarely on the head in his talk It.”—MRS. CATHERINE TOFT.
ment
in
state
politics.
Such
an
in
court,
the
main
question
bids
fair
weak of mind and silly of heart as to man, is no white man, albeit he is
sinuation is entirely baseless, for Mr. before the Congregational convention Letters of gratitude from various Instl-send flowers to the scoundrel who not a negro. If the Southerners, how to rest still^unsettled in the public Haines is not the sort of politician to in Portland when he told his hearers tutions of the country, to the manufacever, are to draw a color line, they mind.
murdered President McKinley.
do his work in that roundabout way. that the country church, in order to turers of Peruna, indicate the high ap
should go the whole figure, and not
retain its power and influence, must preciation that these Institutions hav»
for this remedy.
Dr. Lorimer. not unlike the gener admit anyone even of chocolate hue J As Tlie Mail has remarked before, If he wants the support of his party
for the nomination of governor he will become more of a social center, and Mrs. Clara Makemer, housekeeper for
ality of our clerical workefs, feels within their circle of social recogni there must be some pretty good foot
ask for it in his usual well-knb'wn, take a llivelier interest in the ap
called in the direction of the larger tion.
ball material in the Maine colleges this plain, blunt way. without frills or parently purely secular affairs of the the Florence Crittenden Anchorage Mis
sion, of Chicago, writes the followlngf
salary. And who thall condemn liim
fall. Bates has been feeling good
oompunity. He might have gone on letter from 302 Chestnut street, Chicago;
flourishes.
His
interest
in
chickens
It
is
seldom
nowadays
that
a
religi
therefor? Is not the laborer worthy of
over having scored against Harvard,
••Peruna is the best tonic i have ever
ous convention repr,esentative of wide and on Wednesday the University of and cats, as displayed by his offer to to add that the city church is not
Iiis hire?
ly separated localities does not become Maine eleven went down and defeated the society mentioned, has, we firmly without need in this direction. The known torgenerai debility—a sure cum
The heavy rain came just as the involved in warm discussions over Bates by just half the score she got believe, no political significance what day is past when the sole work of for liver complaint, and a never-tailing
the church is to preach the gospel adjuster in cases ot dyspepsia. I bavn
Kennebec farmers had got most of matters of common interest. The against Colby. Bowdoin has not met ever.
from the pulpit, or to inculcate its also used It in cases ot female Irregu
their apple crop nicely housed, and it meeting of Gongregationalists in any of the Maine teams but can ab
Some of the observers of the foot teachings from Sunday school leaflets. larities and weak nerves common fo>
put the ground in excellent shape for Portland this week is no exception to usual be counted upon to put up a
the fall plowing. This has been""in the rule in this respect. It is notioe- fine game. There is no need of any ball game between Colby and the New There are hosts of people that can the sex, and have found it most satis••—Mrs. Clara Makemer.
nwjy Wftvs'a flneyear for the farmers. able, however, that the real harmony body’s going out of the state in order Hampshire state college, played on ont be reached or touched by that fea factory.
A book written by. Dr. Hartman on.
ture
of
religious
life
only.
They
of the body is 'seldom disturbed by to see good football this fall. The the college field Saturday afternoon,
the different phases of catarrh and their
Boston is very sure that President the temporary disagreements”’that college teams will furnish plenty of who are interested in Colby’s success, can’t be got into the churches in the treatment; also “Health and Beauty,
first
place,
and,
if
they
could,
they
Roosevelt did no wrong when he dined arise.
it, and some of the academy and high expressed the fear that the ease with would be repelled and not attracted written especially for women, sent free
Booker Washington, because that gen
school contests will be well worth which a big score was made against by what they saw and heard there. to any address by The Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, Ohio.
the visitors might in the end work
tleman had received an lionorary de Good sense has prevailed among the watching.
badly, for Colby. It is to be noted For them many places of amusement
gree from Harvard; and what Har heirs of the late millionaire Rogers
that not a little of the scoring was have far greater attractions, and the
vard does is always right in Boston’s who left $6,000,000 to the Metropoli
tan Museum of Fine Arts, and practi The recent decision of a Boston accomplished through trick plays, church, if it is to live up to its
eyes.
Between WateTville and Fenton, on tbo back
cally the whole sum will soon be at judge that a man can not be regarded which would probably have fallen ideals, can not rest satisfied to see road, a b^aokai'.k nrnbreiiH, eilver handle. Finder*
*'■ The Massachusetts Democrats really the disposal of the museum authori in the eyes of the law as drunk unless flat against a first-class eleven, or re them go elsewhere. We live in an will be rewarded by leaving at The MaU ofiioe.
feel hurt because the Republicans ties. There was a prospect for a long he is practically “paralyzed” has sulted in an actual loss of ground. entirely different age from that of our Iw0ctl4
won’t make an active campaign fight in the oeurts over the matter, aroused a lot of vigorous comment. A trick play once in a great while Puritan forefathers, whose chief busi
against ,^eii|. This fighting from but wiser counsel prevailed and by The temperance jieople are up in arms can be sprung to advantage but un ness appears in many instances to has been acquainted witli the ordin
the stump an enemy who calmly stays sacrificing a very small part of the against it, and back their objections der ordinary circumstances with even have been the saving of their souls ary type of Yale student and gradu
at home and ignores you is a disagree original bequest the rest of it goes with strong arguments. If the ruling ly matched teams playing, they can for the world to. come regardless of ate. Perhaps we hit as near it as we
able business.
The Republicans, where the giver plainly intended it of Jndge Dewe.v were to be accepted, not be relied upon. There is but the interests of the world in which may when we sa.v tliat this distin
however, will turn out on election should go.
drunkenness would abound in public one sure way of gaining ground and they were living. Much of this guishing Yale oharaoteristio is the
day.
places, for a police officer would not that is by steady team work in carry spirit is lost and the^ social ’ craving democracy of the college. A man
be
justified in making an arrest, no ing out plays that have become rec of the young men and women^f the stands at Yale for what he is, and
Boston’s voting population, as indi
Another man has been shot_dead by
not for what his father is. This was
matter how plainly it was to be seen
day must be in part satisfied by what the case in the old days when the col
a hunter, who saw something in the oated by the recently completed reg that a man was drunk in the popular ognized as straight football, with no
the church is willing to fumisli, or
lege was young and it is so now. In
dusk he took to be a deer, whistled istration, is larger than ever before, acceptation of the expression, so long frills. We have no fault to find with
else over these .young men and women
and
some
of
the
Hub
newspapers
are
Colby’s
game
under
the
circumstances,
no
other college community in Amer
and yelled a couple of times to make
as he could stand, Jor move about.
the church will exert no influence ica is a student more freely credited,
sure,’and then let fly the fatal bullet. finding fault because voting machines The dmnkard would certainly have except that it seemed to lose its speed
whatever. This has not been the
with what good qualities belong to
The only wonder is that with men have not been purchased for use at his day under what seems to be the somewhat in the second half, as if
church work of the past, but in re
tlie
coming
elections.
Massachusetts
the
players
were
not
quite
where
him;
nowhere else do wealth and an
willing to take suoli chances scattered
ridiculous ruling of the Boston judge. they ought to be in the matter of con ligious activity, as in every other,
cestry count for less. This democratic
all over the big woods, the deatli is not in the habit of bringing up the
rear of the procession and it does
dition. We wish only to point to the new conditions present tliemselves spirit makes Yale a united community
list is no longer tliau it is.
seem a little out of character for Bos We understand from the Kennebec danger of depending upon trick plays and must be met. If the church goes with a fellowship of interests stronger
There have fallen in upper New ton to be behind the times in intro Journal that Mr. Manley has been on to any but a very limited extent for coldly on its way and makes no at than can be found almost any where
York state several inches of snow, ducing an invention that is bound to a hunting trip and has brought home ground-gaining when the Colby team tempt to reach out to these people else. It is this intense college spiritr
a deer rather more neatly shot than goes against an eleven of equal who at present it seems to have no
and in MainOj-we had a little flurry win favor on its merits.
as much as anything else perhaps,,
any other deer seen in Augusta for strength.
grasp upon, it certainly fails of its
of it on Friday. It is safe, however,
that has made Yale preeminent in
the
season.
Exactly
what
might
have
An
exchange,
commenting
upon
the
mission, for, whatever else the Chris the field of college athletics. Any
to reckon on several weeks of sort of
tian religion may be, it always takes
half-and-half weather before^ the real return of the 'Rev. F. W. Sandford been expected. Nobody would look
Where is this hunting craze going
man showing the necessary ability tO'
winter variety sets in. There will from abroad and his discovery of the to see Mr. Manley bring down his to end? The visit to the big woods into account those whose need is make' the teams or the crew has the
game
in
any
but
a
skilful
way,
fact
that
his
followers
at
Shiloh
had
be plenty of it when it does come un
olianoe regardless of his social stand
of people from other States gradually greatest.
less the season proves an exception to not been properly baptized, with con without any signs of bungling what aroused our own citizens to try their
ing at home or in the college com
ever.
Mr.
Manley
evidently
hunts
sequent immersion in the Androscog
the rule.
YALE’S BICENTEIINIAL,
munity.
Under this system the best
hand
at
the
business
of
shooting
big
gin, appropriately remarks that it was in the woods as he does in politics.
r
men
are
put
forward and thus Yale
^me,
until
now
from
every
city
and
This
is
a
big
week
for
Yale,
which
It may seem to some impatient ones fortunate for the disciples that Mr. He doesn’t fire at random, but he town in the state, almost, there go
comes to be a name always mentioned
begin
on
Sunday
its
celebration
of
the
plays
his
part
quietly
and
alertly
un
as if the work of getting started on Sandford did not delay his return un
every year hunters who have learned two-hundredth anniversary of the with respect in athletic circles.
the city’s centennial celebration pro til cold weather Set in. A plunge in til it is time to pull trigger and then what a lot of sport there is to be had
In brief, Yale is a thoroughly Amer
founding of the famous college.
gramme were a bit sloV, but it is to the Androscoggin through a hole out he hits the mark more neatly than in the forest, and who are not will
Thousands of graduates and students, ican college in close touch with the
the
average
performer
oould
ever
hope
in
the
ice
might
be
a
plucky
exhibi
be remembered that it is better to go
ing that it shall be monopolized by and eminent invited guests, united national spirit and traditions. For
a little slowly at the first rather than tion of religious zeal, but it ^ould be to hit it. As a politician, a granger, strangers. Of late, too, the wives and
in making the celebration worthy of this reason Yale enjoys this week theto take liasty action that will have an unmistakably uncomfortable per or a hunter of big game, Mr. Manley sisters of the hunters have been going the distinguished occasion. Presi congratulations of a multitude of wellcan
hardly
do
otherwise
than
||$y
a
formance.
to be reconsidered later. The task
along and showing that th^.y are dent , Roosevelt was piesent and wishers.
clever jiart.
^
is one that can not bo hurried, es
very handy with a rifle in bringing received a degree. Scores of the
pecially in its earlier stages.
The news that the Riverview woolen
LETTER TO COL. I. S. BANGS,
The changing hands of a majority down big game. Along with this higher institutions of learning in
mill is to add a new department to of the stock of the Somerset railway growing interest in big sport in the different states were represented by
______
Waterville, Maine.
Tlio cup tliat Sir Thomas Lipton its business at once, and is likely to
northern forests has come a disposi their executive heads or by prominent
Dear Sir: If .you want your paint
'‘lifted” was won witliout a struggle, enlarge its plant materially next revives the rumors that have been tion to make more of other varieties members of their faculty. Nor will
heard more or loss frequently in the
to last as long as that of other house
and carried oil' witliout the engender s])ring. is very gratifying to Waterof hunting, and so now, where bird tills celebration fail to engage the owners in your town is going to last,
past
relative
to
the
probability
of
see
ing of the least bit of regret. It was villc citizens. The industry built up
ing the Canadian Pacific railroad ulti shooting used to be confined almost interest of a far wider circle than you should use lead and zinc.
presented to the sport-loving vistor here by Mr. Samiison is of the sort
You can mix your own, or biw
mately running its trains over the exclusively to the farmers’ boys and that represented by the colleges of Devoe, as you like. The results will
by his Chicago friends, and is said to that docs a community good. It em
Somerset and along the widened road the market hunters, it is shared by the country, for Yale stands for some not be the same, however. Devoe
be a much handsomer creation, from ploys a first-class grade of workmen,
bed of the Waterville and Wiscasset thousands of sportsmen throughout things quite aimrt.from purely scho lead and zinc is ground in oil and
an artistic standiioinl, tliaii tlie cup who receive oompamtivelv high
line to the fine harbor of W’isoasset tlie state. It is easy to remember lastic pursuits, that strongly [appeal thoroughly mixed. Machinery does
that Sir Tliomas lias spent so much wages. Those wages tliey spend n
it. Hand-work can’t compete with
as its lending ocean terminal. Whether when in Waters'ille, for example, it to the average American.
machine-work, either in cost or thor
money to gain but can not.
good ))art of among the merchants of this recent move makes such an event was difflcnlt for one who happened to
Yale is easily one ’Of the two lead oughness. Mixing by hand is imper
the cit.v, and so the general business likely to occur in the near future or bo a lover of sport with gun or rod to ing universities of this country, vet fect mixing; and zinc is peculiarly
All the men who over hunted in the of the town is quickened and in
not perhaps nobody knows except the find a oomiianion for-a trip to the not perhaps chiefly because of the hard to mix; wants grinding.
big woods before, and eau get away creased.
Lead and oil is honest paint; but
imrties intere.sted, but the opixirtuni- woods or lake, but now there are high quality of its intellectual life. less durable. Lead is tender and zinc
have gone or are going again this
ty IS there, will remain there, and, scores of people who do not miss anv Educationalists would probably very is tough. The proper mixture ground
year; and in addition to these there
There
is
to
be
another
jury
hearing
sooner or later, will be graspad. Thfe 'opixJrtunjty of this sort that their oc- generally agree in' placing it second togetlier is better than either alone.
are a great many who are making
painters use zinc alone; but
of
the
famous
Moliueux
murder
ease
sooner this happens, the better suited Cuiiations leave them free to accept, to Harvard as a center of purol.v French
this season their first trip. The more
American iiainters think is too hard,
'fhe
new
order
of
things
is
an
im
in
New
York.
Especial
interest
lias
scholastic
possibility
and
attainment,
Waterville
will
be.
the better, for every returning Maine
lead.
provement over the old. The busv although a great many Yale professors and mix it with
Yours truly,
hunter is an advocate of liberal ap been taken in this case from the prom
F. W. Devoe & Co.
propriations for the better enforce inont social jxisition of tlie man ac It was just like President Roosevelt man threatened with a breaking down have gained a national, if not a
W. B. Arnold sells our paint in your
from
overwork
gets
a
new
lease
of
cused
of
the
crime
and
still
more
world-wide
reputation,
as
scholars
to
invito
Booker
Washington
to
dine
ment of our game laws.'
/
from the character of his father, a with him at the White House, and health and strength even from a short and leaders of thought. But it is not section.
Batli lias a row on with her board man of wealth and a Soldier of honor it is just like a good many Southern sojourn in the woods or by>our inland chiefly in this direction that the
A Doable RnnawaT.
of liealth, which has resigned because able fame. One of the greatest fights ers to have it in their hearts to con waters, and the sport to be had there thousands of lovers, and the greater
"They have a new coachman at th#
is
far
better
in
quality
and
effect
than
in
the
history
of
courts
in
Now
York
number of admirers, of Yale ixiiut in Rlppenbangers.”
of imblic criticism of its acts.
demn him for his act. The cause of
Whichever side be at fault, it would has been made to keep Moliueux from the difference between the president many kinds to be found in the indoor calling attention to the merits of
“What’s the matter with the old
tlie New Haven institution. They •ne?”
he well for the city to fill the vacant the chair, and one more chapter to and these gentlemen is to be found air of cities.
speak with conscious pride of the fact
“He let the horses run away.”
places on the board at once and take the celebrated case is now to be added in the fact that ho has no prejudice
“Did they run far?”
There is bound to be no little dis that, along with scholastic instruction
no clianoos of meeting trouble for in the way of another jury trial.
against a man because of his color;
“Clear,out Into the suburbs.”
'
being slow in tlie matter. The board
while they have been imbibing that cussion of the patter of the comple of much more than the average qual
“Anybody
with
him?”
ity,
Yale
students
receive
something
of health in a city community is an
The business men of Fall River prejudice for generations, ft is a tion of the new city building in time
“Yes, Mamie Rlppenbanger. She andi
imporant institution and deserves are delighted at the prosjioot of a matter of temiiorament, and Argument for its use in the centennial exercises from their college course that is of the coachman haven’t got back yet."—!
proper support and respect.
jxistpoiiement of the jiroposed strike and iiersuasion won’t bring the presi to occur next June. Possibly no oo* quite as much value as the fruits of pieveland Plain Dealer.
]
of taxtile workers for higher wages. dent and his critics to take the same curate test of the feeling of the com text-book study, something that is a
Well Bred.
Somebody has taken the f jiains to It is of course a selfish desire on view of the matter. To the mind of munity in regard to the matter is to more deeply marked cliaraoteristio of
asoertain that it costs the city of their i»rt to wish the current of the the average Northerner, .however, it be had, but, taking into account all college life at Yale than at any other Gentleman—Thai looks a well bred dog.
New York for its municipal govern industrial life of their city to go on does seem rather ridiculous to think the oiroumstanceB in the case, it great school in the land.
Owner—I should think he waa well-
ment $180,000,000 a .year more than uudi^tqrbed by labor troubles, but of anybody’s being sliocked at the en would seem pretty safe for the’ city This oharaoteristio is not altogether bred. Why, he won’t have a bit of din
the greater city of Loudon pays for it is at t^e same time praise-worthy. tertainment by the president of an government to assume tliat a large easy to define or describe, and yet it ner till he’s got bis collar on I—Punch.
the same service. But Loudon, it is It is not only for their benefit but for American citizen, who is anknowl-' majority of citizens and taxpayers IS easily apparent to any observer who

The Watenille Mail,

ytRAILROAD DEVELOPMENT.
FERE EBIOON.
A meeting of the executive edmmit- reoipi«nts of many beautiful presents. '
tee of the state Christian Endeavor ^ They left on the Pullman, Wednes-. N "I have been ^ing to church off
The Bangor Commeroial says it is
uight for a short wedding trip, j and on for 46 years,’’ said a Water not alone among the newspapers of
Union was held in this city last
• •
,^ ^,
.He
CoiTMpo»d*nte
week. Rev. C. D. Crane of Yarmouth after which they will reside in this j ville man Monday night, “ but never Maine in expecting important revela { i
presiding. , Bev. H. N. Pringle, of town.
nntil this evening did I hear Rabelais tions soon to be made as the result of
Eastport, Rev. "W. F. Berry’s new
The funeral of Mrs. Lydia A. At qnoted by a preacher.’’ But the the reoent transfer in the controlling
Preparations for the Catholic fair
Wt W. Hamlin was in Augusta Sun assistant, was authorized to present wood, the notioe of whose death wqs most orthodox of persons oonld not ownership of tlie Somerset railroad. are now completed. On Friday and
day to see his father Frederick Ham the subject of Civic Reform before published in Thursday’s Mall, took have objected to the way in whioli a Just what plan the new owners have Saturday evenings of this week the
lin who will soon leave for California the young people of the state, and to place at the Methodist church, Thurs couplet from the great French satirist in mind is merely a matter of spoou- welkin will ring with the plaudits
to snend the winter.
| use in his departmei^ all the money day forenoon at 10 o’olook. She was wras made to do duty on that occa lation at nresent and we must await of the hundreds who will gather
their further development; but from there. An. excellent program has
Mrs. Bussell Barton and little eon, Collected by himself for that purpose. ' formerly a resident of this town, and sion.
At the church of St. Francis de the oharactor of the men now at the been prepared. The first night will
Lawrence, arrived home Saturday The committee also decided to hearti- ( will be well remembered by the older
night from ai two weeks’ visit in ]y concur in the plaas of the Massa inembers of the community, espeoially.- Sales Monday evening Rev. Fr. head of the company, the importance bo given to Bangor talent, the second
chusetts C. E. Union for a gi^t New She has resided here until a fen Frigon of Montreal, one of the Oblate of the Somerset railway as the link in
Portland and Boston.
England
convention in Boston in years ago, when she went to Massa Fathers who have been holding a a long and important line, its oon- to home, under the direction of Mrs.
Mrs. M. O. Mitohell of Billerica,'
October, 1903, and to omit the Estate chusetts to reside with her daughters, mission Hiere for the past fortnight, neotiou with the Wiscasset and Que Arthur Brown of Augusta. Besides
drilliug people she will also give read
Mass., was visiting her sist^, Mrs. meeting in Maine next year.
and her death occurred at the home preaching to crowds of French speak bec road and the other business inter ings. "Vassalboro audienoes, on sev
Henry Hanson, last week, ^le re-:
turned to her home Monday morning. | 80 Years of Vile Catarrh.—Chas. O. of Mrs. Ella Bailey at Waltham. Mrs. ing people, delivered his first sermon est • of the new ownere foreshadow eral occasions liave applauded her.
Atwood was a member of the Metho in ^nglisl), the misisou services this something important to the business Mr. Tliomas Murphy of Augusta will
The Waterville ladies who attended Brown, journalist, of Duluth. Minn.,
writes: “I have been a suffdter from dist church of this town, and was be week being for those who sp^^ interests of Maine.
the Federation 'df Woinen'’s clubs Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 30
While the Somerset railway is good take inrt in the tableaux, after
loved by a large circle of friends here only English. It inav be said with
which met at Biddeford last week] years, during which time my head
prope/rty
as an independent business which lie lArill give some select read
on account of her upright Christian out offence that his English was un of its own, it is not the nature of the ings. Mr. Murphy is tlie Augusta oorwere delighted with their reception has been stopped up and my condition
truly 'miseiwble. Within is minutes life. Five children survive her, all exceptionable. It was idmost absolute men who are' its new owners just to resiKindent of the leading . Boston
and with the meetings.
after using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal of whom were jjresent at the funeraL ly free from peculiarities of accent manage it as it is. They would never dailies. Rev. Fr. Kealy will be un
When Ted Milier and
William Powder I obtained relief. Three bot They are Mrs. Myria Shepherd, Bar and from the little idioniatio differ be content to do that. They arc pro
Judge get back from the woods where tles have almost, if not entirely, Mills; Mrs. Warren Smiley, Somer- ence^ one looks for under such circum gressive, pnshing, hustling men hav able to attend the fair owing to iming wide business interests and to ixirtant engacements. Rev. Fr. Man
me.'’’’ 60o.—37.
they have gone it is 'exi oeted the for cured
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. vile; H. O. Atwood, Augusta; W. K. stances. He is evidently as much at manage aline of railway, of only 42 or will take his place. Tlie prize
mer will bring two deer and the lat H. PlaiSted.
Atwood of this town. The remains home witJi one la^uage as the other. miles in length with its ixissible oon- offered' ureas follow.s; Gold watch
ter all the rooks he can carry.
The subject of the sermon might be neotion with another lino of wiual presented to the fair by the jMstor,
were interred in Maplewood cemetery.
length now being operated to the sea,
I d-t-l' !■ 11
There were two or three little flur TH"»' I 'I I'
described as death* and the prejiara- aud
its ixissible exteiision northward water set'by Mrs. Frank Maroou; a
ries of snow Monday besides those of
GOVERNOR BILL’S RICHES. T:;: tion for it. He dealtvery ” calmly with to tlie great transixirtation linos of silk puff by Mrs. Thoiiias Donnelly;
Dominion of Canada—would not
Friday and Saturday. Sunday morn
“Gov. Hill will be tlie richest man the matter, referring to the univer the
T
T
satisfy tlieir ambition. What rhoy barrel of flour by Mrs Win. Flynn.
:-i
.
ing was the coldest of the fall, and V
in tlie state in ten years,’’ remarked sality and the sureness of the evebt, would like to do would he to fit their A recess will toko place each evening
the ground froze for the first time.
The school sweaters have arrived a prominent Augusta lawyer who has and to its consequences. There was road into a great system extending for refreshments. Friday ^ evening a
W'right & Diton, through
no entering into harrowing details from the sea to Quebec of which it
Wallace’Stevens of Ban Claire,Wis., from
clam chowder, ice orenni,' cake and
Oliikey-Libby Ca They are white had extensive business dealings with of death’ bed scenes or attempting now forms au innxirtniit section.
formerly of Embdou, is visiting rela with purple monogram, tlie work of the governor, on Monday. This opin
coffee. Saturday evening will be
“Qneheo
to
tlie
sea’’
has
been
the
tives in Augusta and Somerset county. Putnam Ware, 1903. The boys express ion is shared by many others. The to e.veife the minds of his hearers dream of many railroad tiieii in Maine served bjiked beans, etc. Articles
He was in this city Sunday where he themselves as much pleased with the publishing plant in Augusta, of which by any rlietorioal devices. It was all for half a oontury- Some of the early will bo on sale on tlie fancy tables
has a son attending the High sohool. sweaters.
he is a part oyvner, is one of the best straiglitforward talk about the inevi advocates of this great solieme have eaeli night. Those wishing to aid
table and the way in which a Chris- died without the sight,- but could they
Singing
will
be
one
of
the
morning
Charles Getohell who has befen runr I exercises this winter. By a unani- paying pieces of property considering
have lived ten years longer who dnro the fair by presentations of gifts for
tfen should be prejiared to face it.
tire
capital
invested,
to
be
found
any
ning a feed:store at Newport for up j.mous vote the sohool expressed a dethey might not have realized its the tallies can hand them to the com
Fr. Frigon appealed to his hearers say
fulfillment. The original plan of tlie mittee oil fancy tables. Mrs. Thomas
wards of a year, has sold out to A. F. I sire to do this, and soon a short period where. His revenue from this is
to prejiare for a Christian death by Somerset railway promoters was to
Merrill of Watervillfe. Mr. Getohell ■each morning will be devoted to large, and constantly on the increase.Donnelly is jircsideiit, assisted by
music. There are several fine singers Within a recent period he told the a Christian life’. Ho emphasized over make Augusta one of its objective
will be employed by the new owner. I in the school, and some good times
Mrs. Win. Flynn, Mrs. Thomas Pijx’r,
ipoints
and
more
than
one
survey
of
Bangor Commercial that he realized and .over again the beauty of right the line from Oakland through Sid Mrs. David Lafountaiiio aud Mrs,
Mr. C. Henri Williams, the plumb may be expected this winter.
living.
Wo
hear
of
men
making
more from operations outside the pubney to the capital city has.been made. Pooler.
er, is suffering from a case of blood
their iieace with God in their dying It may indeed be that Gov. Hill has
lisliiug
business
than
he
did
from
it.
Little
Braves.—Old
time
a
qnarteriwisoning caused by scratching his
view its oxtensiou to Augusta.
a-box “Pullers’’ are quitting the
As is well known his forte is elec hours but while not denying the pos- in
hand with a piece of zinc. An oper field in whole battalions. Dr. Ag
Modern illnn'n <5rent .^r'|>ellte.
sibilit.y of deatli bed oonversioiis ho He lias large ,business and real estate
tric
railroad
development.
He
has
interests in that city and is doing a
Custom seems lo have ilnreed that
ation has been performed on his arm new’s Little Pills at 10 cents a vial
ovidentl.v liad little faith in them, for
but his condition is still quite seri are driving them out at all points. been a believer in the trolley from he remarked that, so far as wo know great deal for its prosperity, as its three "sipiiire" iiieiiis a day slioiild bo
prosiieritv means so much for his tbe ut'owaiiee I'or tlie eit.z:.;.
the
beginning,
haifing
been
one
of
Because they act gently, more effec
the
ous.
tively, never pain, and are easy to those who helped build the Augusta, in onlv one case was a man ever other business interests. It is more l.’iiitod.Statv'S and Canada, and it was
likely,
liowevdi’,
that
coiiiiootioii
will
For the information of the public take.j. Sick Headache succumbs to one
Hallow'ell & Gardiner railroad, one saved under such conditions. Tliat bo made at Wateiwille witli tlie Wa looked upon as iieing as i’.:.,.; ;. tho
who have to do business with 'the dose. Large sizb, 36 cts.—36.
of
the earliest built electric roads in was tlie case of the thief on the cross. terville, Wiscasset and Fariiiiiigton laws of tile .Medes and I’ersI: >*. hut
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P.
American Express Company it may be
Maine. He is now* one of the heaviest There miglit have been others but line, some iiart of which may he an ui'.ti.wii re.stmiraut man s, .., s that
H. Plaisted.
stated that their office has been moved
as the Oakland ^liiie to ti great numlier of .New \o..'ire no
■holders of- the stock. He was the whj' should a man who has been a abandoned
Bingham, now in operation, would longei' saiisl.id witli ti.,
ioil
from the Milliken block to the.new
servant
of
the
devil
all
his
life
pre
leading promoter of the Togus branch,
lirobably take the place of the pro- tliree meals a day. I'oiii'
are
Flood block on Main street above
recently built, in which he is a large sume that ho is to have an opportu pose<l line from Waterville to Farm now asl.ed lor, lirea’.ifa- . iu,u... din
Temple.
nity
to
renounce
his
allegiance
and
ington—that is to say taking its place ner and suppi r. 'I'lie la.st is no dmilit
owTier. The governor is also one of
the through trunk line from tlie
"R. L. Proctor and Allan Rutherford
the oliief pushers in the Augusta- promise obedience to God when it in
sea to tlie Dominion, Bingham being HuperliiioiiM lor liaise w!o laiii and do
has
become
too
late
for
him
to
do
the
make ti.ree lieai’ty iiiea).< niit n' tlie
who is on the Brookline, Mass., ix)lice
Wiuthrop trolley project.
35 miles north of Farmington.
others. Iiilt tiai’e liills^ lie ii..iiiy wlio
devil any more service and when he
force, left Monday for Moosehead reg
Another
railroad
w’here
he
is
premiWhatever
may
ho
the
future
of
the
Mrs. Nell ~Eiiwry of Montana, is
will have no opiportunit.y to show Somerset railway under its new will learn witli pleasure ll’.:;t it is no
ion to try tlie hunting. It was hinted
visiting relatives here for a few neiit, boUi in the ownership and man himself a Christian by lending the ownership, tliis much seems reasiai- louglM' i'leuiiil.ieiil lipoe llieni to gO
by one who claims to be jxisted that
agement,
is
the
Rockland,
Thomaston
able—that it will not long reniniii as "supiierlc-s to llieir I'ed.” .Tlie idea
weeks.
guides have been engaged to have a
-& Camden Street railw’ay, being deep life of one.
it is at iireseiit. Its future develotiHalles W. Preble of this to\vn was ly interested in the extension to War
It was when speaking of death bed ment aud the devclo]mieiit of tlie in tlial iiid;;:estuiii may lie euiisetl by tlie
deer and moose tied up in the woods
united in marriage to Miss Hattie C. ren, which is to be constructed at an repentanoo that Fr. Frigon qnoted dividual lilies witli which it may lutroilui tioii of ti.e uuirt.i uieul is abfor Mr, Rutlierford’s benefit.
iurd.-'Seotiisl' .\uierlean.
Atwood of Augusta, a former Fairvery aptly the familiar couplet from form an imixirtaiit whole will he
Miss Addie Newhall of Elm street field girl, Saturday night. They will early period, thence across the coun Babehiis:
awaited wth expectancy bv the pooiile
try to Togus^to connect Iwith the A.
of Maine. And oxpeotniicy may bo a
has not only been eating raspberries reside in this town.
H. & G. The Norway & Paris street The devil was sick, the devil a monk matter of realty almo.st any day.
from her own bushes this week but has
Fxperlenced.
would
be
Rev. Dr. G. D. Pepper of Water railway is an enterprise where he has
found them in sufficient quantity to
flv—The love 1 liave declared for,
The devil got well, the devil a monk
ville occupied the pulpit of the Bap interests. He is a director in all these
BATH’S BIG BUSINESS.
was he. \
you, my dear. Is a perfect love.
'
give to her friends. Tliey would be
tist church Sunday, in the abseone roads.
She—.\nd will you swear that youj
With
the
exception
of
the
references
perfect but for.a little more acidity
Tables
given
by
tlio
Batli
Times
of Rev. H. M. Ives, who is enjoying
have never loved another?
In addition to these he is identified to the sacraments as essential to a
than they have under a July sun.
a hunting trip in the wilds of Maine. with, a big electric railway and light Christian life and the emphasis laid show that the ship yards of that city
He—Ah, diirling; you forget that prac-j
have completed already this j-ear tlce makes perfect—Rlelimoiid DlaPeople in Waterville are beginning
Mrs. Susan Leavitt, who has been ing property in Indiana which has a upon baptism, confession and Hol.y
twenty-seven vessels of an aggregate patcU
to realize that it is never too early spending the past two months with future before it.
communion there was nothing in the toimago of 36,379 and nn agrgegate
to organize. Those who are interest her grandson, Mr. Jolin P. Leavitt,
The puroliase of a controlling inter discourse which could not have been cost of .$1,770,.500; and tliere are under
ed in baseball are invited to attend a has returned jto, her home in this
est of the Somerset railway by a syn addressed to a Baptist or Congrega- construction in Bath yards at the
meeting at the office of Dr. 0. W. town. Mrs. LeaVitt visited the PanThat is dyspe|isia.
‘
dicate, of which he is a member, tionalist audience without offending present time eighteou vessels of an
Abbott, Thursday evening at 7.30, to Amoricau Exposition at Buffalo, and
It iimkcs life mi.-ien’.ldo.
marks his entrance into the steam any one. It vi'as the need of loading aggregate tonnage of 48,836 and cost
discuss putting a team in the field stopped several days with relatives in
Its sufferers eat not in a.ise they
to,
railroad field. His operations here a Christian life if one would die the
of $7,140,(!60 and sliip machinery to — hut because they must.
next year.
Connecticut on her way home.
will be watched with interest by death of a Christian upon which Fr.
the value of more than $300,000, esti
They know (hey are iriil.’ide an.I f,etful;
Bangor Commercial: Word has been
Messrs. L. F. Nye, G. C. Edwards everybody. It is predicted that his Frigon dwelt, his aim being to make mated. That makes the total of ves b it they eaiiiiot he olIrTWi. ..
received at tlie Bangor post-office of and J. H. Hosford, accompanied by success will be no less than in other better men and women, better Chris
They .goiiip!:iin of a bad tr'te i'l tlie
the death of V. H. Sprague of Water
sels built and building in Bath this
ville, formerly of Bangor, one of the Mr. Dutton of Waterville, have re fields. Not long ago he owned a large tians of his hearers and then there j’ear fort.y-flve, witli an aggregate mouth, u tendei r.esfiut the pit of ihe stot.i-oldest, most popular ^id efficient .of turned from a tmnting trip in the block of Maine Central railroad stock, would be less occasion to worry over tonnage of 74,314 and oosting in the u II. an uneasy t -elhi-; of puffy fiihie-si„
the many postal clerks in tlie New Dead River region. The party but this he disposed of.
their future.
h '.'Htai lie, l.eait'oun. iii.d whal lot.
aggregate $9,611,160.
*
England states. The news was re brought home "eight deer with them.
'lueeiieetual reined., prove . I"’ '.'rri.iThis is not generally known, but
The
preacher
is
entirely
free
from
ceived with great regret as Mr.
The number ot vessels is small nelit cures of Ihoiisiiiid.) of sev ''e eases, i
hojowns
extensively,
in^the
stock
of
sensationalism. He is not a great Batli frequently has had more tlian
Sprague was well known in the local They were gone a week and report a
the Rookland-Rookport Lime oom- orator but in plain, sensible, direct
branch of the department.
very pleasant trip.
eighteen vessels under oonstruotion
UOIIO’H I’lLLB urilttui bl'81 OuOlsrtll!.
The remains of Mrs. L. A. Atwood liany, having been one of itsjpromo- appeals to the hearts aiid cousoiences at one time. In Jaiiuarv, 1900, there
About seven o’clock Sunday morn
ters.
of
his
hearers
he
excels.
There
is
no
of
Waltham,
Mass.,
who
died
in
that
ing there was an alarm of fire from
were thirty-five on the stocks. Wliat KENNEBEC COUNTV—In ProbsU Court, at
In Augusta real estate^Dr. Hill is nonsense about him but eyery word is
in vaostlon, Ootober 21,1801,
box 67. It was due to an electric city Monday were brought here for
the vessels building there now, how Augusta,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bo
a liberal investor. He is probably the easily understood by an interested
interment
this
forenoon,
and
the
wire cross wliioh set fire to the
ever, lack in numbers, they much tbe last will and tsstHinant of Cyrus N. lieoker
leading owner in the Augusta Real audience.
late of Unity Plantutlon, In said oouuty, deceas
switch boanl of the electric power funeral occurred from the Methodist
more tliaii make up in size and oostli- ed. haTlng been presented for probate;
Estate
association,
in
which
the
titles
ORDERED That notioe thereof be given tbres
GOV. POWERS SELLi OUT.
station at the end of the Winslow church at 10 o’clock. Mrs. Atwood
iiess.
The morohniit vessels under weeks
successively, prior to tbe second Monday
of
several
hotels,
blocks
on
^Water
was
a
former
resident
of
this
town
of
November noxUn the Waterville Mall, a news
bridge. The loss on the building was
oonstruotion in January, 1900, aver
Ex-Gov.
Powers
has
sold
the
larger
street
and
numerous”
dwelling
houses
paper
printed
In Waterville,that itll persons Inter
very small but the damage to the and will be well remembered here.
ested may attend at a Court of Probate than to
liart of the 137,000 acres of Maine tim aged 1394 tons apiece and the war be
vest.
The
company
is
constantly
boldeu
at
Augusta,
and show cause, if any,
switoli board may have been $1,000.
Miss Flordnoe L. Nye of Lewiston,
ber lands which he owned. His hold vessels 1333, and both together 1336. why the said invtruiniint should not bo
adding to its property.
proved,
approved
and
allowed
as tlie lust will
The merchaiitmoii building now aver
A man whose name does not appear aocomiMiniod by Miss Linda N. Gift’ord
Business men say that the govern ings now amount to not over 30,000
aud testaineutof the said deceased.
of
Lake
Forest,
111.,
who
is
visiting
age
1833
tons
apieoe,
the
war
vessls
in the Waterville directory, when ar
Q. T. STEVENS, Judga.
or is a bold operator, that his mind acres. In connection with this sale
rested in Augusta the otlier day^ for relatives in Maine, spent Sunday iii is active, that ho exorcises judgment an interesting story is told. Not long 7146 tons, and both together 3713 Attkst: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. 3wS$
drunkenness, said he belonged in this, town, the guests of their aunts, the and care. Every movement is made ago. Gov. Powers gave two gentle tons.
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court, at
city. He was just out of jail so his Misses Lizzie and Ada Gifford. Miss only after due oonsidoration. He has men, one of them a Bowdoiu man, an
Mr. aud Mrs. Roy Mathews of Wes Augusta, on tho second Monday of Ootober, 1901.
story was intrinsically improbable. Gifford is the dauglitor of the late several Augusta men associated with option on his lauds for $300,000.
A CERTAIN INSTRU.MEN i, pii'pirllug to be
last will and testamSut of Sarah ,1. Scribner
He was sent back to jail and the Robert Gifford, a former resident of him in most of his entoriirises, promi Those men decided they would not ton, Mass., Iiiivc another .sou, Hoiiier, the
late of w atervllle, in said County, deceased, hav
born
Oct.
17.
this
town,
who
is
well
remembered
ing hoop piesenteil for probate;
next time ho oomes out lie will
nent among them being Hon. George bu.y. Mr. Powers then decided he
CHDicuKii: 'That notice tliereof ba given three
probably own up that lie lives down here.
weeks successively, prirr to the second .Monday of
E. Macombor. The governor usually would see about making a sale. He
Bonr Fortress Monroe Was Built.
November
next, in tbe Waterville Mall, a news
Barker & Marble of Skowhegan leads in the financing. His abiilty disjiosed of one tract which cost him
river.
The maiinct' of constructing the fon paper printed in Wstcrvllle, that all persons in
have recently [set in the Fairfield to command unlimited capital makes $M,(X)0 for $50,000. To the Interna at Old Point Comfort Is liiterestiiii; terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
Tliere is an improved prospect for cemetery a very beautiful monument
to he huldeu at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
why tho said lustruineut should not bo proved,
the new City liall. The miicli delayed for Hon. S. A. Nye, in meuiorj’’ of him an important factor in any pro tional Paiier oomiiany, the Great ami throws some light on customs and approved
and allowed as the last will and tostapractices then In vogue. The work was
front wall will probably be pushed his wife. The pedestal is of light ject demanding tlie expenditure of Northern Paper company, Congress almost wholly done by slaves who were meiit of the said deceased.
U, T. .STEVENS, Judge.
man Edwin C. Burleigh and others,
forward to completion in a few days. Barre granite, skillfully carved and money.
attkst: W. A. Nkwcomb, Register.
3w23
ho sold lands to the value of l.'iOO.OOO, brought to the place by their nia.sterH
The delay has been duo to the lack of moulded. It is surmounted by a
ACHES AND PAINS of rheuma and now has 30,000 acres which are and leaded to the engineers In charge.
stone enough for just one course. statue of pure Carrara marble repro- tism are not permanently, but only
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
The slave owner received 50 cents a
on the second Monday of October IDOl
That has been shipped and is now on seiiting the figure of an angel, one temporarily, relieved by external probably worth not much less than day for each slave, and the government Augusta,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMEN’r, purporting to be
remedies.
Wliy
not
use
an
internal
$1(X),000.
Gov.
Powers,
who
is
now
furnished each "laborer,” as the slave the last will aud testament of Reboooa .M.. Drumthe road as the receipt of a waybill hand dccoiuting an urn witli flowers,
nicud late of Sidney, In said oouuty, deceaseds
remedy—Hood’s Sarsaiiarilla, wliich
proves. Probably by Thursday it will and the other ixiinting heavenward. corrects the acidity of the blood on a congressman, is estimated to bo was called, with two suits of working having been presented for probate:
OubKitKD. That notioe thereof be given tliretr
now
worth
not
less
tliau
$1,000,000.
clothes,
a
pair
or
two
of
shoos,
rations,
bo ready for the builders to use. The monument j stands twelve feet which rheumatism depends and cures
weeks sucoessivaly prior to tbe second .Monday of
quarters
and
occasionally
a
little
tobac
Ho
is
enjoying
good
health
and
is
the
disease?
November next, fn the Waterville -Mall, a news
When tliat is laid the wall will be high and weighs over four tons. It
co. The "laborers” worked with very paper printed in Waterville. that all persons lunished up at a great rate, and the is certainly a work of art. and does FARMERS’INSTITUTE IN KENNE looking ahead with pleasure to going little clothes and generally without teresl^ may attend at a Court of Probate then
to luj oohleQ At Augudta, Aud ahow OAUBe, if auv*
to congress of which body he was a
placing of the roof trusses in position credit to the designer and the pur
shoes. They lived In barracks and were why tho said ioitrumont sUouM uot ba provod.
BEC COUNTY.
member
in
1877-78.
It
isn’t
every
approfoil
Hud allowed ab the last will and testa
is not far away.
subject to a kind of military discipline. ment of the
said deoeaaod#
chaser.
Farmers’ Institutes will be held in millionaire that enjoys good health— The owners were regular In coming in
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Of the late "Virgil H. Sprague of
the ex-governor should be oougratiila- to collect the hire for their slaves, from
Attest: W. A. Hxwcomb, Register.
3w23
A pretty wedding was solemnized at Kennebec county as follows:
this city a writer in the Lewiston the Catholic churclq Wednesday eve
Grange hall, Pittston, Oct. 34; G. tod on his stomach as well as on his which we may Infer that the "constitu
KENNEBEC COUNTV-Iu Probate Court, at
Journal says: “Of his charity little ning, when P. J. Carey, formerly of A. R. hall. South China, Friday, Got. purse.
ents” of those days knew how to appre Augusta on tbe second Monday of Ootober 1801,
Sumner
Rowe Administrator on the Estase of
need be written. Ho gave freely but Pittsfield, Mass., now employed as 36; Cascade Grange hall, Oakland,
ciate a good thing to a degree worthy Lucy H. Rowe
late of Waterville lo said oouuty
quietly, and, as he frequently said, boss finisher at the woolen mill here, Saturday, Oct. 33. 10.30 a. m., “ Some Bawsre of UlDtment* for Oatitrrb that Con of the present generation.—Leslie’s deceased, haring petltltiooed for license to sell
tain Mercury
tbe following real estate ot said deceased, for tbo
Requisites
of
Modern
Dairying,
’’
by
Weekly.
regarded himself the steward rather was united in marriage to Miss Alice Sec. B. W. MoKeen; 1.30 p.m., a8 mercury will lurely deetroy tlie eenie of amell
paymeutof debts, £0., viz: situated in said Wa.
terville, bounded on tbe west by Malu street; on
than the owner of this world’s goods. McKuight, formerly of Oonneotiout, “Orcharding,’’ by John W. Clark; aud completely derange tbe whole lyiteui when
tbo south by tbe Brook street school house loteuterlug itjthrough the mucoua lurtacea, Such
He was great in stature, of imposing now employed in this town. ^The 7.30 p.m , “Poultry Growing, ’’ by articles Bhould never be used except on prescrip
on he north by Edwards Court and on the east’
AND .STILL NO NEWS.
by a line extending flrom Edwards Court to said
tions from reputable physiclaas, as the damage
appearance, strong, quick intellect, ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr, Mrs. Ida E. Tilson.
sohool house lot about one hundred and seventv
they
will
do
is
ten
fold
to
the
good
you
can
pos
Grange hall, Winslow, Tuesday, sibly derlre from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
'
Constantinople, Oct. 22.—The officials feet east from Mam street.
a lover of music, literature and art, Jouviu, the pastor of the church, in Oot.
39, 1.30 p.m.
“Small Fruit manufaetursd by r. J. Cheney *Co..iy>ledo 0*
ORDER! D, That notice thereof he given three
and of inflexible moral character. the presence df a few intimate friends Culture, ’ ’ bv John W. Clark ; 7.30 oontalns no murenry, and is taken Internally of the United States legation are still weeks suoeesslvely prior to the second Monday of
dlreetij on the Dlood and muooua inrfftoee without news from the missionaries Noyember next, iu the Waterrllle Mail a new*.
Supported by an abiding faith in eter and relatives. Miss Alice McEnight, p.m., “Poultry Growing,’’ by Mrs. Mtlng
of the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure who are seeking to make an arrange paper priiRed iu WatorvlUe that all persons in
terest^ may attend at a Court of Probate then
be sure you get the genuine^ It is taken Inter
nal justice and mercy he maintained sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, Ida E, Tilson.
nally, and is made In Toledo, Ohio, by F, J.
' ment with the abductors of Mins Bteuo to be holdeu at Augusta, aud show eanse if any
a patience and fortitude tlrnt grew and Mr. Frank Casey, acted as best
why the prayer of said petition should 'not te
and
Mme.
Tsilko.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free..
aweeter and stronger to the end. ’ ’
man.
Mr, and Mrs. Carey were the makes kidaeya and biadder right
„ G. T. STEVENS, Jadae,
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Wateryille fli^h School.

I

FAIRFIELD.

Difficult Oiij

HootTs SsursfiCias'illa

FoIey*s Kidney Cure

Attzat: W, a. NHWOOMB, BegUter,

accident recently on Priest_Hill. He
was riding along"*^with'a load' of fowl
when his horse nndertookto rnn away
and the fowl were'^ont which'isn’t
exactly a baseball term but may con
vey an idea.
A reputable citizen, who’needs the
money, undertook to put bills amonntmg
|40“*into the pocket of his'new
coat Saturday and there lie made
a mistake, for they did not get into
his jxjoket but werb lost. The differ
ence between his old coat and new
was responsible.

Beach, Soates & Oo. are doing a joh
of wiring in Bingham.
Representative Llewellyn Powers
was in the city Ffiday night.
* Mrs. Charles Merrill and daughter
have been visiting in Newport.
” The local D. A. R. diaper is to
liave a series of public whist parties
this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sawyer of West
Farmington are soon coming to Waterville to pass the winter.
Mrs. Carl Weymouth has accepted a
position as assistant in~ the photo^mpirgalleiy of E. ArPierce.”^
The annual fair of the Unitarian
society will be held in City Hall Mon
day and Tuesday, Deo. 2 and 8.
"Fred H. Jolmson^of Waterville, the
jjewistonlSun'says'i has-been"”visit
ing friends' in'A.udroscogglnopolis.
Put it down in your memorandum
books. The first snow of the season
fell, Friday afternoon, October 18.
Rev. E. L. Marsh has been attend
ing the_ National council of Congregationid churches at Portland tliis week.
T. H. Foss of Bingham has gone
into the woods and his wife and
daughter are coming here to spend the
winter.
"^Mrs. Elizabeth A. Douglas who
died Wednesday'in Canaan at the
age of 61 years was formerly a re
sident of this city.
H. L. Simpson, of the firm of S. S.
Lightbody & Co., and wife returned
Wed. evening from^a two weeks’ trip
to Buffalo and other western points.
One man who counted the alarm
from box 49 this morning and called it
thirteen said it was an unlucky num
ber. It proved so to the sufferers ^by
the fire.
An alleged “professor” and his
gang of “lady jalmists” have been
driven out of Bath, where thpy pro
posed to do a fortune telling business,
by the cautious city marshal.
Edgar W. Gray who has been run
ning into Bangor on Maine Central
trains as a bmkeman for several years,
has been promoted to conductor on
the Portland and Waters'ille run.
Mrs. Harvey D. Eaton of this city
is*one of the speakers announced to
take ])art in one of tlie discussions of
the Maine Federation of Women’s
clubs Vfr Biddeford Thursday after
noon.
Miss Harriet Thayer, one of the old
residents of Waterville who has been
visiting here for a week, returned Satday to lier liome in Yassalboro, acoomiMUiied by her niece. Miss Frank
Atwood.
At tlie. annual meeting of the .stock
holders of the Maine*'(Jlentrul held in
Portland Wednesrday the old board of
directors was re-elected with the ad
dition of lion, .loseiih W. S3’monds in
])lace of .T. S. BieUer, dc'ceased.

Wesley S. 'Getchell has returned
from the woods with his two deer.
Mrs. Dr. E._W. Hall, Mrs. Caswell
£nd Mis8*^GraoeTMathew8Jspent \the
day iiT Sfowheg^I^visiting ^friends.
"'City^MarsIial'FarringtonThas not
forgotten his '~order~against bicycle
riding on -the sidewalks^ although
some people appear to have done so.
Hon. Wm. T. Haines has given $25
as a special premium for the best pen
of cock and two hens exhibited at the
coming Maine Poultry and Pet Stock
show in Lew'iston in December.
Mr. Llewellyn B. Cain is in town
returning from his sojourn with
the choruses in Maine* and New
Hampshire where he has been assist
ing Mr. Chapman in drilling and
preparation for the great festival of
1901.
'
Besides the two accidents at the
Hollingsworth & Whitney mill which
occurred Friday and were reported
in the Evening Mail of that day it
seems there was a third, Edward
Brann" having two of his fingers
cruslied in a machine.
Mrs. George D. Lindsay and Mrs.
Carolyn L. F. Johnson have also been
in attendance' upon the meetings of
the Maine Federation of Women’s
Clubs at Biddeford as well as Mrs. G.
D. B. Pepper and Mrs. Harvey D.
Eaton, previously mentioned.
At a meeting at Augusta Wetoesday
the state board of railroad commis
sioners acted favorably on the peti
tion of the Waterville, Wisoasset &
Farmington railroad for coiidemmiug
land for railroad purjoses, finding it
necessary that the land be taken.

Prof.. J. William Black of Oolby
College is to read a X)aper on the life
and oharaoter of King Alfred before
the Maine Historical society at Portlandj[on the evening^of November^first.
The^other, speakers ,at) this , meeting
oommemorative of the one thousandth
anniversary of King Alfred’s death
are Prof. Henry t. Chapman of Bowdoin College, Jndge A. B. Savage of
Auburn and Rev. Dr. Asa Dalton of
Portland.il
\

DB HIBAM H. OBOOEEB.

MAINI^’S CANNING INDUSTRY.

^ Dr. Hiram'" H. Crooker, aged 86
7ears, one of the most promising
pradtitioners in this section of the
state, died very suddenly of heart
trouble early Tuesday . evening at his
home in South China where he has
resided for the jiast seven'years.. Dr.
Crooker iiad been in failing liealth
some time and .it was liis intention
aliortly to ocaso practice and go to
another state to recuperate. Ho kept
to his practice up to the very last,
having just returned from a visit to
a liatieut when the final summons
came.
Dr. Crooker was born and reared in
Stockton, the son of Hiram Crooker,
a well known ship-bnilder of that
town. He studied at the Baltimore
Medical College, from which he grad
uated in 1893. He was associated for
a year with Dr. I. P. Tash of Fairfield before going to South China
where his practice steadily increased.
Dr. Crooker was a young man
whose abilities were held in high es
teem by his fellows. He leaves three
sisters, Mrs. Geo. R. Frye and Miss
Abbie Crooker of Malden, Mass., and
Mrs. I. P. Tash of Fairfield. The
funeral services will be held Thursday
at'South China. The remains will be
taken to Stockton for interment.

A Portland commission merchant
made the following statement Satur
day regarding the canned goods
packed this season:
,
“While all statistics are not yet in
there is every indication of the larg
est pack of corn in the history of the
state. The increase came not from
increase of aoreage,.^nt from yield.
It is figured that there was a 20 per
oeut.'inoreasc all over the state. The
actual acreage of oom was less than
nsnal. The- total output of canned
cora, is less tlian usual, and the de
mand for the Maine article is nupreoedented. The net result is the small
est amount on hand in the month of
October for a great mitny years, ;
“The second article of imjiortanoe
in canned goods is tomatoes. The
pack this year is only about 60 per
cent, of the average, and ajf it i^' an
invariable fact tlmt corn and tomatdes
recede and advance in price simultan
eously,. therefore tomatoes have gone
np in price from 16 to 20 cents
per dozen. Corn will soon ftdlow,
aud before long will begin to rise in
price.__ A more active demand is
looked for next month.
“There are very few apples in
Maine and New York, and, in fact,
the yield is much less than' for a
number of years. Iii the middle west
the yield is a total failure and prices
on the canned article are about $1.00
higher than ■ they were at the same
time last year. There are, however,
few offered at any price.
“The s'qnash and pumpkin crop is
a total' failure in the east and west.
Blueberries have advanced from $1.06
to $1.36 or $1.40 per dozen. In foot,
everything this season that goes into
pies is very high.
“ The reports from Aroostook oonntv
are not fayorahle for the jxitato crop
and they will shortly be much higher.
“Baltimore is the seat of all small
fruits, such ns strawberries, raspber
ries, etc., and the supply here is abolutely exhausted. Evaporated ’ ap
ples which a few years ago were sell
ing at 3}^ cents per pound dre now
selling at lO^-i cents.”

A large tract of timber land north
of Meroer village has been purchased
by S. L. Marble and JI. A. Kennison
of Springfield, Mass.; , who propose to
erect a shovel handle factory- on
Sandy river near Starks. There is a
great quantity of white ash in the
Sandy river valley, suffioient it is
believed to provide for a factory that
Chas. R. Wessmar, Evanston, 111.,
will~tnm"*'ontT00,000'*dozen'~ handles writes: “My boy 23^-years old had
each season for a quarter century.
a severe cold which refused to yield
to any! treatment until we tried Fo
Friday’s little snow, the first of ley’s Honey and ‘,Tar. He was com
the season, was followed by another pletely cured before using one bot
squall this morning, but that is noth tle. ” Take none but Foley’s.
ing. The Lewiston Sun says that S S. Lightbody & Co.. Waterville, Me.
■ Uncle”' Samuel Stetson of Court
MET A GOLD KING.
street. Auburn, states that on the
l'8ith of October, 1836, he left Auburn
for New Orleans. At that time there How a Maine Newspaper Man Game to
was three inches of snow nx)on the
Grief on the Bailroad.
ground. The cold snap was so unex
It is natural enough, perhaps, that
pected that many apples in the or
a man from the Klondike should have
chards were frozen before they were
cold hands, and so the Maine news
gathered.
paper man who was frostbijbten on his
A call is out stating that all prohi way to Bangor Wednesday has noth
bitionists and temperance men and ing to wonder at, when you oome to
women in Maine are hereby requested think it over. It may have been a
to assemble at Auburn Hall, Oot. 30th, cold deck, but, anyway, the Klondike
at which time will be held the an man had buster hands, and that’s
nual meeting of the Prohibition State, liow the newspaper man, who started
Alliance followed by a general tem from liome in the western • part of the
G. A. Dustin of Dexter and his perance conference. It is projiosed to state with thirty good dollars in his
niece. Miss Inez Dustin, have been visit arrange, the call says, for the most pocket came to land in Bangor busted.
ing A. M. Dunbar of this city. Mr. aggressive prohibition camjiaign that This is the way the Bangor News
Dustin goes ' to New York to buv has ever been carried on in Maine. tells the story:
The newspaper man was coming,
goods and’MlBs Dustin wull attend the It continues: “The whole state is
with others, to attend a meeting of
bi-centennial of Yale college which thrilled by the grand achievements in publishers here, and somewhere be
begins next Saturday and lasts four Cumberland county. We must organ tween Brunswick and 'Waterville ! he
ize to ooutiune that fight and to help made the acquaintance of a returning
days.
Klondiker who had a string of nug
Mr. Frank B. Hubbard, late of the hold dp the hands of our hero. ’ ’
gets for a watch chain and other evi
Maine Central Railroad, was made
Bangor Commercial: Since Gov. dences of good diggings suspended to
the recipient Tuesday evening of an Hill offered a special premium for his person. 'Would tlie newspaper
like to join the gold king and
expensive and unusually beautiful the best cock or hen or something or man
to be competed for at the com friends in the king’s seotion of the
watch chain and charm, given him by other
ing jxmltry show at Lewistoh, Maine’s parlor car, in a game of whist? Well,
those who have been his fellow work “farmer
jxilitioiaus” have been seeing that it was a gold king, he
ers. The presentation was made ,by scrambling to get into the game. Hon, would. Then it occurred to some of
the king’s friends that they didn’t
Mr. Fred E. Sanborn for his associ Joseph H. Manley has offered a pre know liow to play whist, and it was
mium of $25 and now “Farmer Bill”
ates.
Haines of Waterville, not to be out changed to euohre.
One ;of tlie jarty suddenly dis
The Wisoasset, Waterville & Farm done by “Farmer Joe,” .comes up
covered that he held wliat would
with
a
premium
of
like
amount.
In
ington Railroad Co. has settled all
to this, the mail of'Monday make a fine poker hand. Old story—
laud damages on the new route from addition
morning brought another contribu old as gold bricks, but victim smelled
Weeks’ Mills to Waterville, and is now tion of $25 for a special premium from no rat. They made it ixiker.
To the newspaper man’s delight on
settling those upon the old route. a well-known gentleman in eastern
the "first hand around lie got three
Parties on tliis route liave never until Maine, -h'Iio does not wish Jiis name aoes, and he backed that band with
this] time. This makes
now received any fdamages,! wliioh anuouiioedjat
$l*j0^iii sixscials so far,y with otliers $6. Lost, too, for the gold king liad
four tra3'S. Thou it
the miwsliave been standing for seven years.
to come.
laper man’s own deal, and he handed
A Bangor Grammar school teacher
State Librarian L. D. Carver is himself out four aoes and a king.
asked her pupils for a definition of
This was a cinoli—better then the
ver
3’ dpsirous that the women’s clubs Klondike. He would shrink the gold
the Maine Music festival, tlie school
inarm being an enthusiastic member of tlie state should send in their win king’s pile. Backed the hand for $25
—all tlie money in his clothes. Gold
of the local chorus. Here is what one ter programmes as soon as ixissible in king looked cool' and called him.
order
tliat
lie
may
know
wliat
books
young hopeful wrote; ‘ ‘ The Maine
Great hand, four aoes and a king but
Music festival is a place where there from the state library t]ie3' are likely not good—of course not. King had a
is n large crowd sinning and are led to, want and make preparations ac straight flusli and got the $26.
Some kinds of wisdom come high
cordingly. Not only tlie programmes
by one man. ”
but
this will be cheap to the editor if
of those clubs which belong to the
Mr. H. B. Stewart who was former- Maine Federation arc wanted, but it keeps liim away from Klondikors
after this who drift from' whist to
13' connected with a grocery store of
those of any literary and study clubs euohre and from cuolire to straight
a similar name in town, mot with an
in the state. Traveling libraries have flushes all iu a few friendly minutes.
been sent from tlio state library to
North Windham. Great Pond, Hodg
It’s a mistake to imagine that itch
don and Soutli Burnham. As t.lie eve ing piles can’t bo cured; a mistake to
nings increase in length, the demand sufi'or a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment jbrings instant relief
for tlio libraries will increase.
and permanent cure. At any drug
‘-where the air is strong
E. S. Osgood, in the Portland Ex store, 60 cents..
ly impregnated with salt,
press, has this to say: “A dceidetlly
CARS ARE SCARCE.
line looking man is Hon. Amos F.
poor tin quickly rusts.
Gerald
of
Fairfield,
wiio,
as
man
3
'
E.xRailroads
of Maine in jiartioular
Wl F Roofing Tin best
press roadcrs^will remember, rap for and nortlieru New England in gener
resists this rust-produccongress two years ago from tlio third al Butt'er those days from a freiglit ear
lug atmosphere, because
district on tljic Democratic ticket. famine. Wliile their freight slieds
it is hand-dipped by the
Mr. Gerald was in the city yesterday groan ivith the merolialidiso and agri
on the way to tlie Pan-American expo cultural products stored for transpalm oil process, having the
sition, where be intends to sta3' about IKirtation and anxious hordes of would
richest and heaviest coating
a week. He tells mo tlio prospect is be shippers make miserable the days
of pure tin and new lead. On
that several new electric roads will bo aud nights of freight managers, tlie
many houses on the Atlantic
built ill Maine the coming sjiriiig. tightness of the market oonstantly be
seaboard
Mr. Gerald has been largely inter comes more tense and assumes an
ested in applied electricity for the acute complexion.
jiast 15 yenr.s and lia.s made a fortune
Up in Aroostook the big ixitato crop
thereby. He says lie is 60 years old, and. immense quantities of staroli can
but does not look to be a day over 60. not be shipped in fulfilment of orders
His onl3'’ daugliter, by the way, is the beoause the Bangor & Aroostook, or
dinarily the best equipped,!lino iu
wife of Mr. Holman Day, 3v1iobo lately New England on freiglit mileage, lias
published book of ixiems has been no box oars to haul them. Its loars
given so cordial a reception by the are away iu the west and the nios,t
urgent ett'orts have not thus far suf
public. ”
ficed to bring neoessar.y number back.
M F Roofing Tin will last a lifetime in
The same ooiiditiou' prevails to a less
any climate; resists atmospheric gases,
or degree with tlie Maine Central and
CONDUCTORS CHANGED.
Boston & Maine.
keeps the house dry, not affected by
The following nro conductors in
Bailroafi men are doing their best
cold or heat, is fireproof—best and
oliargo of trains from Portland under to straighten out the snarl aud hope
i
most economical in every way. Ask
tlie winter arraiigomont according to to avoid serious trouble.
the Portland Advertiser:
your roofer, or
Nos. 19, 64, 1 and 102 over the Ban
The serious illness of Congressman
write rw. C. CRONeMEYER, AgenI,
to ICarnegli
(carnegli Building, Pimburg,
PituEu
gor j'oute ill oliargo of Concluotors James H. Blount recalls his mission
to Hawaii,as commissioner imraniount
(or llluutrated book on rooHug.
Pliilbrook, Mace, aiulHealy; 2, 8, 11 apiiointed
by President Cleveland to
AMERICAN
and 71 ou],the Bangor route in charge straighten out affairs tliere upon the
TIN PLATE COMPANY,
of Peterson, Murjiliy, Hathaway and retirement of Harrison from the pre
New York.
MoKemiey; 6, 12, 13, 17 over the sidential chair. He has represented
Macon. Ga., district in congress
Lewiston road in charge of •.Ander the
for 20 years. He suffered a stroke
son, Rioliardsou and Feeney. Trains of i)aral}?8is reoeutly and is iu a oriti4, 20 and 76 have been taken off.
oal condition.

Wf

RoofingTin
has lasted 50 years.

Dr. Aguew’s Ointment Cures Pile.«.
—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles.
Comfort in one apphoatiou. It cures
in three to six nights. It cures all
skin diseases in young aud old. A
remedy beyond compare, aud it never
fails. 36 cents.—32.
Sold by Alden & Deelian aud P.
H. Plaisted.
NO TRAMPS llN MASSACHUSETTS.

The Wayfarers’ Lodge in Boston is
a place where any man applying can
get lodging and breakfast in return
for two hours’ work. The superinten
dent of it said the other day they had
not had a tramp tliere for five years.
He took charge of the lodge when
it was established, twenty-one years
ago, and has liad charge ever since.
‘ ‘ The men who oome here, ’ ’ con
tinued he, “are ‘on their uppers’:
tliey may look like tramps sometimes,
but they’re no more like tramps tliau
.you or I. Tliey are meu who do out
door work in the summer time—on
tlie sewers or railroads or on the
farms. They live from hand to
moutli; when their job is done they
have mighty little on hand, and thou
they drift from city to city looking
for work. Someitmes they oome to
town with twenty to tliirt.y dollars on
them, and after a iiiglit’s drunk tlio.y
are in the woodyard ready to .saw
and chop tor a place , to IHsloop. An
other class of men are mill hands out
of- employment, going between Fall
River and Lowell, from the big mill
towns to north of us to the big mill
towns to south of us, aud back again.
Boston is the natural stojipiiig place.
If they get here at night they can
earn their lodging and breakfast tor
two hours’ work iu tlio morning.
They are a good crowd to work, too.
In ten years we haven’t made an ar
rest here. It was not so in our first
ten years. We had plout3’ of real
tramps to deal with then. Sometimes
a mail would just sit down and say
ho wouldn’t 3Vork. He liad to go to
court tlien. Before this place was
establislied, you know, the tramps
used to lodge in the station houses
Tliere was no way to clean them, no
wa3' to niako them work for tlieir
board. They were simply huddled in
the cells, to lie witli their vermin and
filth, and turned out on the street
dirtier than tlie,y wore the iiiglit be
fore, at five o’clock in the morning.
It was impossible to keep the polioo
station clean, and more aud more
tramps came eaoli year. With us,
we turn them out on the streets clean
men. That’s worth while, ain’t it?
I’ve had soientists here, sociologists
from all over the oouiitiy, and they
say tliat a better work couldn’t be
done tliaii making tliese men, who
travel from oit3' to city, olean. Wo
don’t stop at making ’em wash their
bodies. Wliile tii03' sleep we steam
all the vermin out of their olothes. ’ ’
Dyspepsia—bane of liumnu exist
ence. Burdock Blood Bittors cures
it, promiitly, pormiiuoiitly. Regu
lates aud tones the stomaoli.
TWO ACCIDENTS.

Two aooidents ooourred Friday
at the Hollingsworth & Whitney mill
iu Winslow.
Ill the nioruiug Fred Gallagher of
this oity had the tip end of a fiimor
removed. It was out off by bcang
caught ill a maoiiiuo.
The ease of Joseph Libby is more
serious. His right arm was caught in
a ixiwerfal machine and ornshed near
ly to the shoulder. Amputation was
necessary.
Dr. M. S. Goodrich attended both
the safferers.

Mothers I

Mothers!! . Blothers!!!

Mns. Winslow’s SooTaxire Strup has been used
forever FIFTY YEARS bv MILLIONSot MOTHERS
for tlielr CHILDREN white TEETIIINO, with 1*£BEECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tlie CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYSall FApj; CURES
COLIC, and Is tlie best remedr for DIAHRllCEA.
Sold by DrngRists in everyVart of the world. Bo sii r6
and ask for **Mr8. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Don't Tlilnl^
You
Koow
Moro
Tlno Yoor
....Motiior

f

is good advice for
wen and boys,
and the man who
thinks he knows more than Moth
er Nature about running his body
finds out his mistake when he gets
indigestion. "1. F." A twoodPs
BMops restore digestion.
A LARGE CONTRACT.
President Hyde’s Idea of What the
Country Church Should Do.

President Hyde at the Congrega
tional National Council in Portlandon Monday spoke of the social mission
of the country church. He said liehad a suifimer’s joh with 141 inhabi
tants of a New Hampshire town and
tliat his first address elicited so mnoh
of a chill that the .farmer critic re
garded his work as for the dead more
than for the living.. President Hyde
said his country meeting house one day
■was*decorated vritl; ferns to win the
farmer'-who was asked*"how^he liked
the service whereon the farmer re
plied: “I don’t like it at all. I’ve been
working all these years to kill thosedamed ola brakes out of my pasture,
aud when I came to the meetln’ houseyon stick ’em right under my nose.”
President Hyde thinks the ^ame bar
rel of serjnohs 'is'ill not do equally
well for country and oity. We need
a new type of minister who justly
rates material and spiritual well-be
ing together—the need being the bet
terment of human life in this worldPresident Hyde then said:
The ohuroh must provide directly
or indirectly some modern equivalent
for the huskiugs, apple bees, quiltingsand singing schools of the old day.
This may take the form of clubs, par
ties or what .you please. One rale is
absolute. The ohuroh must not at
tempt to take away the theatre, the
dance, the card iiarty, unless it can
give in its place not merely a religi
ons or intellectual substitute, but a
geimine social eqnivialent. If it has
nothing to offer as a substitute, let
the ohuroh beware how it arrays it
self against the social iustiuots of
youth. The olmroh in the country
town must be an educational center.
It is its duty to collect and circulate
books. Little clubs aud reading oiroles should be formed. Tlie ohuroh
should be a leader in the conduct of
good schools. It should pick out the
half-dozen boys and girls and send
them away to college. The ohuroh
should bo the apostle of eood, whole
some cooking. The gospel of trood
drainage, fresh air and daily use of
the sunniest rooms need to be preached
iu every country church. The ohuroh
must meet tlie vices of the country,
petty dishonesty, ceusoriousness, hard
ness aud cruelty iu family life. Tlie
besetting sin of ministers, the ever
present pitfall of the church is mys
ticism with its somnolout refrain,
“Good-by, proud world, I’m going
home. ’ ’
The cabinet is remarkable for its
short names—Root, Hay, Smith, Long,
Gage, Kiio.x—all names of one S3’llable, whieli is most unusual.
Eight cubic feet of suow make'one
cubic foot of water.
IP WOMEN ONLY KNEW.
What Heaps of Happiness It Would
Bring to Waterville Homes.
Hard.Lto do housework with an ach
ing back.
Hours of misery at leisure or at
work.
If women only knew the cause.
Backache pains come from sick kid
neys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it
Waterville people endorse this.
Mrs. Chas. B. Cobb, of 130 College St.
says: “For several yeats I had kidney
trouble, causing a dull backache at
times, often turning to an acute pain,
and when not aching, a tired feeling
across the small of my back always
existed. An attack of cold always ag
gravated it and In spite of a number of
medicines I took to relieve me I could
never get any to cure me. A box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills were mailed to me
from Augusta. The party sending them
declared they would cure me if proper
ly used. I took them, got more at
Dorr’s drug store, continued their use,
and received much benefit. I think so
well of them that I have advised others
to use them, among them my husband.
I persuaded him to try them, and they
did him more good than anything be
ever took. He had kidney complaint
for years and took a great deal of med
icine. Doan’s Kidney Pills are the only
things that ever helped him."
For sale by. all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—anA
take no substitute.

WINCriESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

"New Rival”

"Leader”

"Repeater”

F
» you are looking for reliable shotgun ammunition, the kind that shoots where you
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells; “New Rival,” loaded with
Black powder; “Leader” and “Repeater,” loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
' ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

D

All HIb Fortane.
One day before his marriage the Rev.
Sydney Smith ran into the room where
his fiancee was, flung into her lap six
small teaspoons which “from much
wear had become the ghosts of their
•former selves’’ and said, “There, Kate,
you lucky girl, I give you all my for
tune,” He gave her, however, what, he
,dld not naention, his flne •character and
■great talent and in every way proved
itimself an excellent husband.
,
Why He Never Attains Her Ideal. .

A man who is earning the living for a
family doesn t have time to live up to
Tiis wife’s ideals, and by the time he
has made his money he Is too old and
wqnts to be comfortable. — Atchison
<Kan.) Globe.
To make good tea and coffee the wa
ter sfibuld be taken at the first bubble.
Remember continued boiling causes the
water to part with its gases and be
come flat. This is the cause of much
t>ad tea and coffee.—Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.
He Knew.

^

She—How beautifully Miss Heavy•weight dances! She doesn’t seem to
touch the floor sometimes!
He (whose feet are still suffering
from the last polka with her)—She'
doesn’t!—Punch.

Are Willow Trees IilgrhtnlnB Proof t

“In all my forty years’ e.\.perienco
with trees and plants,” said a well
known gardener, ‘T have yet to hear
of a willow tree being struck by light
ning. Spruce trees, wbitewood and
pine trees sometimes almost seem to
attract the electricity, and oak and
other large trees and even many small
trees are often maimed and killed. But
willow trees seem for some reason to be
immune to death or injury iu this
shape, and I have uever seen or even
heard of a tree of this family which
lighting has ever struck.”—Cleveland
Leader.
ConlliiB A DrlllHli V^isitor.
A big British baltlcsliii) coming here
to attend a patriotic fuiict i i of onia
kind on tfic invUatioa of our .govern
ment r.-in sliort of coal, and i. r.cig Sam,
as host, agreed to fi!l her biinki rs free
of charge. Tliis courtesy was done
t'hi'ough the medium of a Jersey City
nuyehaiit, who supplied fine furnace
coal, worth from .$0 to $7 a ton and
presented his bill to the English'^captain. “Send It to tlie navy depart
ment,” said the latter, and to Washing
ton it went, to be returned by the next
mail with a memorandum attached
saying that an error had been made
111 the charge, “the government con
tract calling for coal at $3 a ton.” And
that is all the smart *Jdrseyite ever re
ceived.—New York Press.

down. Had several hard cramping
spells, and was not able to do any work
at all. ’ I received your answer in a few
days, telling me to take Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription. I took three
The Scientific Explanation of bottles, and before I had taken it a week
I was better, and before I had taken it a
the Change Formerly At
month I was able to help do my work.
On the 27th of May my baby came, and
tributed to the Fairies.
I was only sick three hours, and had an
easy time. The doctor said I got along
In folk lore stories there is frequent nicely.
"We praise Dr. Pierce’s medicine for
■mention of changelings — children who
were changed by fairy influence. Some it has cured me. I am better now than
loving wife and proud husband found I have been for thirteen 3'ears. I hope
their child weak of body, and some all how are afflicted "will do as I have
times weak of mind. It grew up to done and be cured.”
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a
"be fretful, sullen and perhaps spiteful..
It seemed impossible that love could perfect medicine for women. It estab
bring such a child into the world. lishes regularity, dries the drains which
So the child was called a fairy change weaken women, heals inflammation 'and
ling, a child substituted by the faines cures female weakness. It is the best
for one whom in their envy for its lovli- preparative for maternity, strengthening
the nerves, encouraging the appetite and
ness they had carried away.
We hear no more of fairy stories. inducing refreshing sleep. It gives the
Stern science says that healthy and mother strength to give her child and
lovely children must have healthy par make the baby’s advent practically pain
ents, and that wheti the mother in her less.
THE TEST OF WOMAN’S HEALTH
days of waiting and anticipation is
is strength. A/ well
woman will be a strong
woman. She will not be
" just dragging around ”
with throbbing head,
aching back and constant
weariness. No woman
can be strong who is
troubled by disease of the
delicate female organism.
The proof of the curative
power of Doctor Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription may
be all summed up in the'
phrase " It makes weak
women strong, sick
women well.”
"During my two years
of married life I have not
had good health,” writes
Mrs. Daisy Studdard, of
608 So. Esplanade Ave.,
Leavenworth, Rans. " I
was all run-down, and
my husband got me to
write to Dr. Pierce and
explain my case to him
and see if he could do
me any good. So I wrote,
and, thank the Lord, I
got an early reply, telling
me what the trouble was.
I commenced taking Dr.
nervous, anxious, sleepless and gener Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and also
ally miserable, her child will be weak the ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ and now can say
that I feel like a new woman, and can
and fretful.
How reasonable this is. The child say also that we have a big baby four
can have no strength which the mother months old. When the baby came it
does not give it, and how can the weak was just wonderful how I got along and
mother, who has not enough strength now I do all my work and do not feel
for herself have an)rthing to spare for tired out like I used to. I have taken
eight bottles of the ♦'Favorite Prescrip
’ her babe ?
tion. ’ It makes one feel well and strong. ”
THE FAIRY GOD-MOTHER
Women who are troubled ■with chronic
Is a very pretty invention. But the real diseases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
fairy god-mother is the natural mother by letter, yrea. All letters are pri
of the child. It is she who must endow vately read and privately answered, and
her child with health from which womanly confidences are guarded by
springs all other endowments desirable the same strict professional privacy ob
for humanity.
served in personal consultations. Ad
The way to have healthy children is dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
to be healthy. But how to be healtl^
When a dealer tempted by the little
is the vexing question for women. Is more profit paid by less meritorious prep
the mother to blame because .she is nerv arations offers a substitute as "just as
ous, because her appetite fails aud her good” as "Favorite Prescription” re
strength wanes, because she is sleepless member that "just as good” for him
and despondent ? One cannot blame the means his profit and your loss.
woman whose only failing is that she does
A WOMAN IS AT HER WITS’ ^ND
not know how to change her condition.
Yet a woman’s health is practically in sometimes to find a cure for familiar
her own control. If she is weak she can ills. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
be made strong. If she is sick she can ical Adviser is full of helpful hints and
be made well. The experience of other information for women.
"I got the People’s Common Sense
women shows that the rose of mother
hood can be stripped of its thorns by the Medical Adviser for 31 one-cent stamps,”
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. writes M. M. Wardwell, Esq., of Lin" When I •wrote to you in March, ask wood, Leavenworth Co., Kans. "Would’t
ing advice as to what to do for myself,” take five dollars for it if we couldn’t get
says MrA Ella Reynolds, of Guffie, another. Gave receipt for ‘ nursing sore
McLean Co., Ky. "I was expecting the mouth ’ to two women that the Ooctor
baby’s coming in Tune, and was sick all was not able to benefit, and they were
of the time. Had been sick for several cured.”
This great medical work, containing
months. Could not get anything to stay
on my stomach, not even water. Had 1008 luge pages, is sent /ree on receipt
mishaps twice in six months, And threat of stamps to pay expense of mailing
ening all the time now. Had female onfy- Mud 31 one-cent stamps for the
veeakness for several years. My hips, cloth-bound volume, or only 31 stamps
back and lower bowels hurt me all the for the book in paper-covert. Address
time. Had numbness from my hips Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Changeling Child.

TIMES WHEN AN EXCESS OF JOY IS
LINKED WITH INSANITY.
Bohie of
Snddest Cniic» of I.nn««y
Are TIiw«e Whera the Mind 1» Un
able to Stnnd the Shock of Sodden
Good Tldiuiirs.

It Is •(^^exaggeration to assert, said
an asylum doctor 6^ long and __ varied
experience, that there are scotes of men
and women in bur asylums who have
literally been sent there through excess
of Joy. Manyof these cases which are.
In my opinion, the saddest of all have
come under my own observation.
I remember iu the very first asylum
with which I was connected one of the
patients was a strikingly handsome
and very well educated man, who was
as sane as you or I except on one point
He was really a man of considerable
wealth, but bis delusion was that he
was a pauper, and he would tell the
most pitiful tales of his destitution,
begging, with tears in his eyes, for a
few coppers with which to buy bread.
According to the story told me, he
was the only son of a wealthy, mer
chant. In his youth he had fallen
among evil companions and had led
such a dissolute life that his father
not only threatened to disinherit him,
but forbade him ever to enter his house
again. After that he seems to have
sunk Into the lowest depths of poverty
until he was glad to earn a few cop
pers by selling papers or matches In
the streets.
It was at this last and lowest stage
that news came to him that his father
had died intestate and that he was heir
to all his vast fortune. The sudden
news completely turned the man’s
brain and brought on such a condition
of excitement that he had to be sent
to an asylum, and when he calmed
down again be had lost all recollection
of his good fortune, and nothing can
shako his delusion that be Is on the
verge of starvation.
Another patient In the same asylum
was a young and in his lucid moments
a most Intelligent fellow, whose “brain
was turned,” as the saying is, on learn
ing that he had passed an examination.
Bfe had sat for the matriculation exam
ination at the University of London, on
passing which he had set his heart
and had asked a friend In London to
■wire the result as soon as the names
were screened at Burlington House.
About three weeks later came a fatal
telegram, “Failed—sorry,” which sent
the young man into the lowest depths
of despair, for he was too old to sit
again. Not many hours later, howev'er,
came another telegram, “Passed honors
—very sorry crush so great did not see
name this morning.” The revulsion
of feeling was so great that the stu
dent’s rea.son gave way, and he be
came so. violent in his excitement that
he had to be confined. Fortunately he
was not witli us long and is now, 1 am
glad to know, doing very well as a so
licitor.
Disappointed love sends many peo
ple to asylums, but it is very seldom
that success in wooing drives a man
mad. It had this strange effect, how
ever, on one of my late patients. The
girl he loved had gone out to India to
keep house for her brother before he
had screwed up his courage to the point
of proposing to her, but an offer fol
lowed by ma'J very quickly after her.
Weeks and months passed, and no an
swer came to the Impatient lover until,
after waiting two years In despair, he
became engaged to a girl who had
nothing but hor money bags to recom
mend her and for whom be bad not a
particle of love. Scarcely, however, was
his fate sealed than he received the
long despaired of letter from India, ac
cepting his offer and explaining that
the girl's brother had received and mis
laid the letter, which had only Just
been found and had come into her
hands.
Within an lior.r of the receipt of this
letter the man was a raving maniac,
and although his condition Is improved
I doubt whether he will ever recover
his reason.
In another remarkable case It was
the Joy at seeing her husband again
that robbed a lady patient of her rea
son. Her husband was the captain of
a merchant ship which was reported
to have gone down with all hands. The
widow had deeply mourned her hus
band for nearly a year, when one day
on returning from a walk she found
him sitting iu the drawing room ns
hale aud robust as ever.
With a shriek she fell unconscious on
the floor, aud when she recovered her
reason was gone. It seems that her
husband, after floating for some time,
had been picked up by a passing
“tramp” and had been lauded on the
west coast of Africa, from which ho
had returned home by tlie first availa
ble ves.sel.—London Tlt-Blts.
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’TU Different In ElnKlniid,
“I suppoRL it’s all right for Ameri
cans who visit Europe to talk with an
Eugllsl) accent when they come lionie,”
reflected Upcle Allen Sparks, “hut you
never hear of any Englislimen talking
through their noses and saying ‘1
guess’ after tliey have spent a season
in the United States aud gone back
home.”—Chicago Tribune.
Hope*
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“Say, pop, I’ve got to write a compo
sition on ‘Hope.’ Wbat Is ‘Hope,’ any
way'/”
“Hope, iny iioy. Is the Joyous expec
tation of being ubje to dodge our just
deserts.”—Life.
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Hyde park, the Green park aud St.
James’ park cost London between them
£82,970 a year to keep uf).
More than four-fifths of the popula
tion of Mexico are of mixed or Indian
blood.
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HVhat Lipton Will Be If He ^ails to
“Lift” America’s Cup.
I
HAS NOT GIVEN UP THE CONTEST.

Will Leave Leave Shamrock II
to Meet All Comers.

t
f

_
_
_

New York, Oct. 22.—Sir Thomas Llp^on will not be n chnllengor for the
America’s enp next year. In an Inter
view late last nlsht he also absolutely
denied that ho had any intention of
building a new boat to compete for the
■cup next fall.
In an alleged interview published In
several New York afternoon paiku’s yes
terday Sir 'J’lioiiias is (luoted with hav
ing sjiid that be would consult Me.ssrs.
Fife and Watson ns .soon ns he arrived
home, relative to the building of a new
challenger to compete for the cup In
1002. At'ben seen last night he said:
“AVhat I do intend to do is this. I
will leave the Shamrock II on this side.
She will remain here all next summer
and will race with itny and all boats that
care to meet In r. As to the crew that
will bo on tile .Shamrock II next year I
think I will ha^■e an Anu'rican one, per
haps with a Itrltlsh ^aptaiu. 1 may
possibly send over scmie Hritish .sailors,
but the great majorityof the crew will
be American.”
While Sir Thomii.s denied that he in
tended building a new eliallenger for
next year, in; wotdd not deny that ho
would ultimately build ft new boat. On
this subject he said: ‘T was beaten by
a better boat than the .Sliamrock II.
Under these circumstances I do not see
how I can ever expect to lift the cup
with my boat. Nobody ever saw Sir
111011108 I.ipton imt on hi.s coat in the
middle of the liglil. and the light for that
cup has only begun. 1 certainly mean
to li.ave aiiotlicr try for it, mabye sev
eral.
“The whole trouble is that you
Ynukees have a designer that is entirely
too clever for tlie British. Tlie only
way I can see is to go up to ’Iristol jind
see Nat llern'slioff and buy him off,” he
jokiiigl.v declared.
“I tliiiik tliere are no girls like AiiierIc.th girls, but you may say for me that
1 will never get married until 1 lift the
cup.”
Sir Thomas is liigjil.v pleased witli Ills
reception iu .•America this year. ‘T
thought 1 laid a royal time when 1 was
here bid'orc,” be said, "but 1 re.-illy did
not know wlnit a good time was until
the present trip. I am deejily grateful
to those who liiive made my poor efforts
to lift the cup so pleasant.”
Sir Tliomas left for Kugland today on
the Celtic. He originally' plaiined to
leave tomorrow on tlie Teutonic, but
changed bis iilaiis and went today. lie
is accompanied by liis two secretaries,
Messrs. Duncan and AVestwood.
“BBEACH OF FEACK.”
New Haven, Oct. 2'J.—Henry Sedley,
a freshman, was arrested yesterday,
charged with tlie murder of Edward
Corrigan, a student, Imt Coroner Mix
ordered the charge elningi'd to breach of
peace ami Sedley was released on a
$2000 bond. Corrigan died yesterday
from Injuries wliieli be received liy be
ing thrown the steps of a luucli wagon
by Sedley.
YALE'S OBEAT I’ARADE.

(atest Plan Is to Bond the Parker
and H.argrnve.s Mills.
Fall River, Slnss., Oct. 22.—At the an
nual inectlug of tlie Parker and Har
graves mills, to be held Oct. 31, the
Block holders will he asked to vote on
propositions to Issue 55(100,000 In mort
gage liouds,. sc'c'tired by mortgages on
the plants. The cnpllnl stock of each
concern is .SSOO.OOO, and the mortgages
of $000,000 on each are iliCslgned to take
care of the bills, iiaynble accounts, and
give to tliestcxtkliolders the opportunity
to draw a steady Income from the plant.
At the sniiie meeting notice will be
given tliat it has been found Impossltile
to coiisolidate the two properties on the
lines laid down a year ago. AA'liile a
very largo majority of the stockholders
in the two corporations are tlie same
persons, there is some difference, and
law stiits were begun to prevent the
coii.solldatioii on the bn.sl.s of valuation
agreed on. The objectors were willing
to wll their holdings, but as the di
rectors wore not atleniptlng the con
solidation for their own benefit they did
not care to proceed while any .stock
holders objected. To- pay one sot of
stockholders more for tlicir shares than
another would be unfair .as well as a
certain means of bringing oa more
suits.
The experience of those two corpora
tions In trying to bring about a coiisolldatloii on a basis to which more than
IK" iierccnt of the stockholders willingly
agreed has convinced financiers here
that no Ilia 11 of lot'al consolidation can
be evolved to take in all the mills except
under a pressure of Impeildlng ruin, and
if consolidation is to come It must be
through outside sources acting on a
basis that is good ns cash." It is not
tliouglit tliat tlic bonding of the mills
will provoke antagonism among tltose
who provetitod the consolidatiou, ns the
plans usually presented have been
adopted hero.
STRIKERS SHOAA' POAA’ER.
New A'ork, Oct. 22.—The effects of the
strike at the Singer Sewing Macliino
works, Elizabi'tliport, N. .T., arc becom
ing apparent. Tliestriki'rsnumber400,
but fliere are tlirec times that number
idle Iiccnuso there are no mncliines for
them to work on. Over 300 additional
young -women liave just been laid oft
on lids account. 'J'bc Singer company
lias served a notice on the strikcr.s that
unless they appear individually at once
and ask to be taken back, they will
never be allowed to return to work at
the factory.
NEAV (i’ONSTRUCTOR COMING.
Boston. Oel. 22.—Naval ConstrAictor
Gtiy A. Bisset, I’nited States nlivy,
who lias just returned from Berlin,
where be lias lieeii pursuing special
studies in naval areliiteeluro and allied
braiielH'.s, is ordi'red to report to the
commandant of tlie Clinrlestowu Nav.v
yard for duty as an assistant t>> .Naval
Gonsiriietor William .T. Ba.xtcr, bead of
the local deiiartmeiit. This will make
three constriietors on duly bore.
THE AVREOK OF THE FISKE.
Boston. Oet. 22.—(Captain Kelley and
bis crow of tlie sebooiier Alfred AAL
Fiske, abaiidoiK'd at AMpeyard .sound,
Saturda.v. arrivcil here yesterday. Cap
tain Kelli'y save'd only what he stood in.
The mate and steward also lost their
('ffccts, bid tlie Olliers of the crew saved
llu'ir belongings. Tlie lost scliooiK'r was
valiK'd at about .f.TiOd. The cargo of
paving stone was valued at about .$1080.
TWO AIEN FELL SIXTY FEET.
Boston, Oet. 22.—Alfred Christianson,
aged 10, was instantly killed, and Eu
gene Talbot, aged 40, was seriously in
jured yesterday at Grand Junction
docks. The'men wore working on a
building ill process of erection. The
staging upon which they were stand
ing gave way and allowed both to fall
a distance of 00 feet to the ground.

New Haven, Oet. 22.—Six thou.sand
graduates and students of A'ale marched
in gay parade last night in celebration
of the nuiverslty'^ biceiiteimial. It was
the popular mauifestatiou of the ex
uberant spirit which lias marked the
STATEMENT ONLY FOR HAY.
observance of tliis festival, though pre
vious demoiislratioiis of the spirit liave
London, Oct. 22.—It Is reiuirted
Aieen of more sedate aud diguilied that Lord Paiuicefote, immediately after
iharacter.
bis return to AA’asldiiglon, will hand to
^
SHELVED BY MERCHANTS.
Secretur.v Hay a statement of the Brit
ish position regarding the Nicaragua
canal, lintil tlieti, all statements re
New York, Dot. 22.—.\t a meeting of garding the British position are iireniathe MerehaiUs' association yesterday It turo.
was decided to drop until al ter election
the matter of the dismissal by .Alayor
CONFldOTING TESTIMONY.
tVanAVyek of the charges preferred
against Boliee Commissioner Murphy
A’ictoria, B. O., Oct. 22.—The Islander
for refusing to take action against imiuiry closed yi'Sterday. Pilot T,eDeputy Commissioner Devory.
blaiic of the lost steamer advaiiei'd the
ojiinion Hint some of the Imlkliead doors
MANY FOR ANNEXA1TON,
must have been oiieii. Firemen and
ollii'rs lestilied that the doors were
Havana, Oct. 22.—A petition a.sklng shut.
that Cuba b(> annexed to the T'liiled
State's is being cireii^ated among Cnbaii
M .V C K D O NIA N S LAI P Id (W T EI).
biisliioss men, and every effort is ln'iiig
ceiiterc'd npc ii annexation, as busiiu'ss
A'leiiiia. Oel. 22.—The idea that tlie
men gc'iieially, it i.s allegc'd, believe'tliat capture of .AJiss Stoiii' originated with
•the rc'c'i|i|'oeity movement will amotiur the Macedonian eoimiiittee is corrob
to UOtllillg.
orated by tlie fact that numerousMacedoiiiaiis in Solia liave ort'i'i'ed to mediate
'J'AA'O F.\'I'ALIT1ES.
with Hie brigands. I
Fitchburg, .Alass., Oct. 22.—Patrick
Marsliall. a sect ion Iniiiel. was run ovc'i'
by a freiglii irain here yentei'dny and
dk'dat ilie li(is|iiial. Abraliani Bonclier.
*a mntc', losi his life yc'stc'iclay wliile
tr.viiig to bnaiil a moving freight train.
He was 21 years old.
YANKEE FOOTWEAR BARRED.
AVa.shInglon, Oct. 22. ’I'lie* state departmeiil lias heen informed that new
duties on hoots and sIuh's imported into
Costa Rifii have Ikh'ii Imposc'd, •..'hich
are niucli in excess of any lic'rc'toforo
In force and are practically proliihltlve.
MORE LEADERS BANISHED.
Pretoria, Oct. 22.—Twelve more Boer
leaders, including Coniinaudaiit Scheepere, whose capture was announced Ot't.
12, have bc'en permaueutly buuLshed
from South Africa.

HER NECK BROKEN.

THEFT OF $900,000.
Startling Revelation In Case of the
Lowell Absconders.
MOST

OF

PLUNDER

RETURNED,

But Bank Sutlers to the Tune
of $115,000.

Lowell, Mass., OcL 22.—Through John
0. Burke, counsel for Louis H. Swift, the
absconding bookkeeper, the Merchants’
National bank has bad returned to It
securities aud money believed to have
a total value of $S00,0(X), the loot of
Swift and the absconding tMler, Smith.
The money and papers were returned
early yesterday morning, Mr. Burke
arrived on a late train from Boston
carrying two grips contaiiiiug Wie se
curities. Tile bank is the loser by $11.5,000, but this is considered a mere baga
telle compart'd witli the original li^ss.
Smith aud Swift arc said to have got
away with over $000,000, aud the negotlatipns which brought bat'k the greater
part of the sum may have saved the
Mercliauts’ National bank from aiwsaible tiuaiicial crisis, tiic extent of which
It Is bard to predict.
Swift is believed to have been In the
office of Oliarles AV. Bartlett iu Boston,
on Sunday forenoon, and for two hoars
had a conference with Burke and Bart
lett. It was at tins ollice tliatSwIft de
livered to Burke the st'ctirilies that
purchased bis libertj’ and Hie liberty of
his brother in crime.
Swift, at first, was not disposed to
turn over the securities milosa a written
statement guaranteeing non-iirosecutiou
aiitKslgncd b.v the bank officers was presoutAl, but that was refused.
Mr. Bartlett reached Lotvcll with Mr.
Burke and at the St. Charles hotel the
bank directors were met. The securi
ties were then transferred, and an hour
later they were locked up in the bank,
aud the directors were in an easier
frame of mind than for three days.
Regarding tiny possible agreement to
shield Swift and Smith from future
legal proceedings, Mr. Burke said:
“Certainly not: no negotiations; there
could not be aiij- legally.”
A bank officer iu reply to a.similar
question, said: “Promise not to prose
cute? No. we could not do that. It
would be illegal.”
It is reported that the Ignited States
officers are on the trail of Smith and
Swift and that they have found Hie
hiding place of boHi. Air. . Burke, iu
reference to this, says that the men are
not witiiin an iioiir’s ride of Bo.ston. and
that searcli for Hieiii would be useless.It is uuderstood that Airs. Smith and
Airs. Swift have been in communica
tion with Hieir husbands since the se
curities wi'i'o returneiLTbe bank exaniiuer is at work on the
books. It is pointed out tliat a prob
ability of federal prasecution of Swift
and Sniitli is remote, for the reason that
the bank’s losses m-111 undoubtedly be
charged off tlie profit account and the
bank theoretically has not suffered at
the hands of its dislionost employes.
Tlie bank < xamiiier, accordingly, might
not l>o alile to find any ground for
rocommending criminal prosccuHon.
Tlic derclopnients are not to tlie credit
of Hie absconding bank men. Both h.ave
speculated in stocks heavily, and beyond
doubt. 'Tliere is proof that several
months .ago. Sniitli received a letter
from a Boston broker to this effect:
“The margin on .voiir 500 shares of Butte
is short from $8000 to $10,(X)0. Please
give the matter your attention at once.”
Smitli has mixed up accounts of the
Lowell Boy’s club, of which he was
treasurer, and there is a small shortage
there.
A meeting of the board of directors of
the bank was held yesterday. Director
AVllliam H. Anderson gave the following
statement to the press:
“The time has arrived when the pres
ident and directors of the Alercliants’
National bank feel that a statement is
due the pulilic. Certain securities be
longing to the bank were taken from its
vaults by two of its employes, but have
been returned. Tlie capital stock of
the liaiik is $400,000 and its surplus aud
undivided profits $204,000. Both are
Intact exi'opl a deflcleucy of $11.5.000,
which reduced Hie surplus and undivid
ed profits to $lTO,(iOO. AA’e should have
been very glad to have made a state
ment earlier, but wore unable to do so.”
This was signed by President Pollard
and seven directors.
RT’BBEB SHOP CLOSED.
Bristol. R. L, Oct. 22.-TIie Byfleld
Rubber compaii.v yesterday voted to
close their plant ,for an indefinite period.
'[This action is Hie result, of Hie over
stocked market.
THE AVEA'TIIER INDICATIONS.

Concord, N. H.. Oct. 22.—.Mr.s. Lucy
Almanac, AVediiesday, Oct. 23.
.T. Elliott, aged
who lived In the Sun rises—0:00; sets-—4:51.
Stiekiiey block, iiilssc'd a ...toil on the AIooii sots—1:14 a. m.
stairea.si' yi'sterday and fell Hie entire High wa.ter-T a. m.: 7:30 p. m.
night. Her iiei'k was broken, instuully
The baroiiK'lric oouditions have
killing her.
ehniigod very llHle. No rain lias fallen
except in Hie extreme souHnvest. The
BANK BOBBERS GOT AAVAY.
tempe.*aturo will rise In N('w England
Madison. AA'is., Oet. 22.—The bank at and the weather will be fair. Light
Dane was robbed by a trio of safe variable winds will continue along tli«
crackers, who took the money aud notes coast.
In the vault. No trace of them has been
found. The amount taken is not stated.
AYIPE MURDER CHARGED.
ROBBER LYNCHED.
Springfield, aIuss,, Oct. 22.—The trial
Columbia, S. C.. Oct. 22.—An mikiiowu of Charles Alberto for the niurder of
negro who committed burglary at the bis wife, Nathalie, was begun In a spe
residence of Dr. I'eeples was l3'uched at cial session of the superior court here yes
Hampton. The man was run down terday. ' 'The alleged crime was com
With dogs and hanged.
•
mitted on Sept. 1,1900.

Nellie

Reagan Is of Decidedly
Alasetilluc Appearance.
Newton, Ainas., Oct. 22.—Nellie M.
Reagan, a burglar by confession. Is fully
six feet tall, broad shouldered -and
musculaj*. She drinks, smokes and
shaves.
The police are doing their best to un
ravel the taiigletl ends of a mystery,
which begins with doubts of the sex of
the prisoner, and ends. It is supposed,
iiVa solution of the loi^glist of robberies
with wlilcli the city of Ne^yton has been
afflicted during the last few years.
In court j-esterday the young woman
pleaded guilty to breaking and entering
the house of C. B. FlUebrown on the
night of July 2, and that of .Tohn C.
Cornish on Oct. 2. The ease was con
tinued until Saturday, which uflll per
mit of the ease going before the grand
jury next week.
The confession to the breaks leads
the police to fear .that there must be
sometliliig more tliaii those robberies
of the Fillebrowii aud Cornish houses.
AIADE 18.01 KNOTS.
Boston, Oct. 22.—Russia’s latest
American built battleship, Kotvizan,
■was put tlirougli her iiaces j-esterday
over a course off the Isles of Shoales and
under natural draught attained a speed
of IS.Ol knots per hour, .01 knotover her
contract speed. The usual tidal cor
rection probably will slightly increase
this, but without it the Russian officers
who ■were on board expressed them
selves as entirely satisfied with this neiv
acquisition to their navy.
MAY NOT CHANGE NAAIE.
Boston, Oct. 22.—At a meeting of the
board of aldermen last night it was
made apparent tliat the proposed change
in the name of Postoffice square to AIcKinley square does not meet the favor
of the merchants whose otfioes are in or
near by the territory in question. A
petition remonstrating to Hie change is
based upon tlie assumption that the
change would injure the business of
the district.
PLAGUE IN FOO CHOAV.
• London, Oct. 22.—The Church Mlsslouary societj' has received mail re
ports showing that the bubonic plague
is ravaging Foo Oliow and viciuitj'.
Fifteen hundred cases of the disease
are reported daily, and for a couple of
weelcs upwards of a thousand coffins
have been carried out of thd city gates
each day.
MANGLED BY MACHINERY.
Fall River, Alass., Oct. 22.—AA’hile
Joseph A’eroiia was at work iu the Troy
Cotton and AA’ollen mill yesterday he
fell against a card-stripper and ids hair
caiiglit in Hie inacliinery,. tf aring off
part of hi.s scalp, one ear, and part of
an eye. He also liad an .arm and
shoulder lilade broken and will proba
bly die.
CONDITIONS IN SAAIOA.
AA’ashiugton, Oct. 22.—lieutenant
Coimiiander Dorr, wlio Iia.s been in
charge of Hie naval station at Tatiiila,
Samoa, during Hie absence of Captain
Tillej', reports that the affairs, of the
station are progressing favorably.
ANSAVERED LAST ROLLCALL.
Salem, Mass., Oet. 22.—An alarm was
turned in from box (i4 last ulglit and
upon retuFiinig from it Captain Krongh
of truck 2 called Hie roll. Jacob Siioden,
a fireman, an.swered “here” aud then
fell to the floor dead.
TELEGRAPHIC BREAHTIES.
‘ The postofflee department has ordered
the establishment of the free delivery
postal service at Great Barrington,
Mass., beginning Nov. 1.
The city council of Nasliau, N. H.,
elected Deputy Sheriff Bowler deputy
city clerk to take the place of the miss
ing clerk, Alfred Hall. A committee
was appointed to Investigate Hall’s
financial affairs.
Quincy A. AVoodward, a former chief
of the Nashau, N. H., fire department,
died at that city, aged 74. For 40 years
he was a member of the Nashau fire
department.
Jeremie Paris, aged 9, while at recess
in a Alancliester, N. H., school, had his
feet pulled out from uuder him by a
plaj-mato. Paris fell on Hie concrete.
The boy sustained a crushed breastbone
and two broken ribs, causing his death.
" PLANS TO GREET COURT.

Wastdngton, Oct. 22.—The president LIGHTNING FLASHES.
yesterdnj’ apiiolnted George E. Koester
collector of internal revenue for the dis HOW THEY ARE EVOLVED AND THB
trict of Routh Carolina, to succeed AV. *
ENERGY THEY POSSESS.
L. AA’rtister, deceased. Koester is a
------------- fprominent gold Democrat. The appoint
ment terminates a question began upon Inhabitants at Compaetly Ball*
Cities Have Little Canse to .Pear
Mr. Roosevelt’s accession to the presi
These Hjrsterloas and Destraetlv*
dency. It wjis in connection with this
Balls From the Cloads.
appointment and that of ex-Qovernor
.Tones to a federal Judgeship in Alabama
Without doubt lightning was the first
that the president announced that his electrical phenomenon that was observ"
policy in regard to southern appoint ed by human beings. To -this day it
ments would be to name suitable Re remains the least known and'least un>
publicans if they could be found, and, derstood of natural electrical manlfes-i
if not, Democrats.
tatlous except, perhaps, the aurora.
There is a vast deal of popular mis*
IN A STATE OF ANXIETY.
conception concerning the danger of
Colon, Oct. &2.—The anxiety and pro lightning and the nature of It. The
longed uncertainty regarding the date liglitnlng flash is a discharge from a
which the Insurgents will probably at cloud at a high potential with refer
tack the cltj> of Panama still exists, re ence to the .earth. AA'hen the atmos
sulting in a wearisome tension pro phere is charged with water vapor and
ductive of di.sastrous results to Uie com some eddy or current iu Its colder up
merce of the Isthiuiis. The United per strata is deflected downward, caus
States battleship Iowa, the British ing condensation, exceedingly minute
sloop of war Icarus and the French sec drops of water are formed, each bear- '
ond-class cruiser Protet at Panama and lug an electrical charge. The consoli
the United States gunboat Alachiasand dation of these into larger drops results
the French cruiser Suchet at Colon, In a very great Increment of the poten
continue to await the development of tial of the charge since the capacity of
the drop varies with Its diameter and
events.
the volume of the drop with the cube
A DOUBLE ACCIDENT.
of the diameter.
V
________
The consequence of this Is that it
Haverhill, Alass., Oct. 22.—During a takes, for example, eight drops consoli
performance at the Academy of AIuslc. dated to make onevif twice the diame
last night, John Silk •was at work in the ter of the constituent drops, and the
files fixing a drop when he lost his cliarge on the surface of the consoli
balance and fell to the stage, a dis dated drop, will be four times as great
tance of about 40 feet. Joseph AVood
as that upon the surfaces of its ele
was standing directly beneath him and ments. In this way, as the small wa
Silk fell upon AVood with terrific force.
ter particles unite to form drops which
Both have bones either broken or dis
fall as rain, the potential of the charge
placed and fatal results are feared.
they carry Increases until It attains
A LONG-lFvED MIJaSTRAL
enormous values, and the lightning
flash leaijs to the earth, which may be
Paris, Oct. 22.—The chamber of regarded simply as a body of very
deputies resumed its sitting today inThe great electrostatic capacity. The dis
last, session but one before dissolution. charge, which Is called lightning. Is
Premier AA’aUleck-Rousseau met it at apt to be more or less destructive, al
the head of the longest-lived mlnlstr}' of though the energy of an individual
the present republic. The heaviest flash Is perhaps not very great. Often
worlc before the chamber will be the the conditions are such that the dis
adoption of the budget for 1902, which charge takes on an oscillating charac
^111
*
• debates.
ter, producing violent surglngs of cur
rent. No very accurate measurements
MINISTER AVAS EXONERATED.
have be.en made upon the current In
Madlsonville, Ky., Oct. 22.—Rev. Eo- volved, but it is taken to be of the or
gene Han-alson, pastor of the Methodist der of 1,000 to 5,000 amperes. The
Episcopal churcli, shot and killed a electro motive force necessary to cause
negro named Lewis yesterday, and sur a flash a mile long is probably several
rendered himself to the authorities. million volts, and of course the power
The minister discovered the negro trj*- of the flash measured in watts Is very
Ing to Effect an entrance into his house. great, but its duration Is correspond
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict of ingly short.
justifiable homicide.
Protection of property and life from
lightning flashes has been a subject
A AIYSTBRIOUS ROBBER-JT.
that has entrained the attention of
natural philosophers since Franklin
Boston, Oct. 22.—A mj-sieriotis Jewel
sent up his historic kite. The net re
robberj' in Brookline has Just been an
sult of more than a century of attempt
nounced. 'The losers are J. H. AIcCarty
to secure protection has been the light
and family, who li.ave apartments in the
Hotel Aletnuxile. Tlie jewels were ning rod in its more or less inefficient
valued at .$2500. The police think that forms and the discovery that buildings
of modern construction, having metal
some one in the house was in league
with tliievcs wlio remained outside to lic roofs and often metallic frames as
well, are practically immune from at
take tlie valualile.s.
tack by lightning.
TOOK AVIFE’S ADVICE.
The total number of deaths due to
lightning in any given summer is com
Vienna, Oet. 22.—The Boilefi Credit paratively very small—in the ratio of
bank at Oedenburg, Hungary, lias about one to 'each 200,000 population in
failed. Alanager Sciilader. wliose de the United Sffttes. In cities the de
falcation caused the fnlliiro, in.ad ' a structive influence of lightning is ex
confos-sion to liis wife, tvlio liar.d d Ii 111 ceedingly small, although occasional
a pistol and ailvl.setl Iiiiii to Ic ll li.ms if. fires are caused by it, especially where
which lie did. His wife ■will In- arn s'. 'd gas pipes abound.
CLEAR ’TRACK f Ui{
Protection of electric circuits from
lightning has been an interesting sub
Boston, Oct. 22.—George N. Swallow, ject for research for a number of years,
who has been mentioned iu conneciion and several highly efficient devices
with the Republican mayorality nomi have been constructed for this purpose.
nation against Alayor Hart, definitely Today lightning is little feared by the
states tliat he will not be a candidate station superintendent and should bo
for mayor. His withdrawal means that very little feared by any one. The
Mayor Hart will be re-nominated by ao- time honored rule that It Is, wisest to
clahiation.
keep In th&.epen and not-seek the shel
ter of trees is one which common pru
FAMILY OP HEAVYWEIGHTS.
dence dictates. Recourse to the feath
Bath, Pa., Oct. 22.—J. D. Reinhard er bed of our ancestors, however,'Is no
died suddenly of heart disease yester longer necessary except to quiet the
day at his home here, aged 70 years. nerves of timorous persons, while the
Reinhard weighed 493 pounds. He was ancient superstitions regarding han
a stone cutter. He was the father of dling steel Instruments and sitting in
17 children, 11 of whom are living. drafts may be utterly disregarded. A
Eight of his sons are marble cutters, modern building In a city is as nearly
absolutely lightning proof and those in
none weighing less than 300 nounds.
It are as nearly absolutely protected
DOCTOR AND SON WON,
from lightning as is possible.—Electric
al Review.
■fVaco, Tex.; Oct. 22.—A ^street duel
America’* Superior Scliool*.
with revolvers was enacted In the main
In spite of excessive decentralization
thoroughfare of the city yesterday
between ex-Sherlff Harris aud his son and the lack of a regulative central au
on one side and Dr. Lovelace and his thority America has,'by making educa
son ou the other. As a result both of tion a local concern, by confiding to
the Harrises are dead and Lovelace and each district the organization and con
his son are under arrest. The trouble trol of its s6bools, by insisting on free
is supposed to have originated from do public schools in the true sense of these
much abused words, created a system
mestic difficulties.
J
which, In spite of Its crudeness and ob
NOT BADLY DAMAGED.
vious Imperfections, may yet excite our
envy, both as it brings education, sec- '
Halifax, Oct. 22.—The surv'ey of the ondary as well as primary, within the
steamer Alancliester Shipper was com reach of all and as It is capable of in
pleted at North Sydney lato yesterday. finite self development and progress,
The diver reports her in a seaworthy unshackled by ihe dead band of eccondition ami she will proceed at once clcslastlcism and departmental routine.
with her steerage iiassengers to —London Chronicle.
Montreal.
Reanonn For a Divorce,
DEATH FOLLOAVED GOOD LUCK.
Th» Druses sometimes divorce their

Development at PeUiii of Opposition to
Diplomatic Reception.
Pekin, Oct. 22.—Tlic question of the
recognition to lie accorded to tlie court
on its retiini to Pekin will not be de
cided until Hie imperial imi'ty leaves
Kiafeng. Tlie Oliiiu'se du.sire Hint the
entire diiilomatie liody inect the emper
or and empress dowager outside llio
city walls and wi'lconie tliein there, but
I.awton. O. 'r., Oct. 22.—-James D.
it is not likelj’ Hint this will be done Woo<l, wlio drew Tlie capital prize in the
unless Hie spiH'cli to be made b.v Hie Lawton liiiul cllstrlct at Hie El lU'iioiolemperor is first siibiiiitted to tin' min tery last August iiiul settled a claim
isters and approved b.v them. Tliere is valued at nearly $50,000, is dead of tystrong opiiositlou, however, to any diplo pliold fever, after u brief illiiess. All
matic n'cepHon of tlieir majesties, tlie contests against his quarter section
though some of Hie miiilsiers are dis cliiini have been disposed of, and ills
posed to extt'ud ail official wi'lcOme to widow will come into undisputed pos
them.
session Of Hie property.
The native press is crltieisiiig the
GOODBYE TO CANADA.court for its lavish expenditure of
money ou its return journey and for its
Halifax, Oct. 22.—'The departure of
qieanuess aud fault-fluding with the pro
visions made for it. The edict Issued the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall aud
some time ago declaring that Hie retm-n A’ork ftom Halifax yesterday was made
would be modest aud unostentatious the occasion of a hearty demonstration.
was only for effect. Almc^st enough It is estimated that SO.tXKl visitors to
money has already been spent on the the city llued the wharves and water
court’s Journey to pay the first Instal front. Th«f crowd cheered lustily as the
ment of the indemnity. -'The court royal yacht passed slowly down the
reached Lliigo-Hslen, province of Ho- harbor, beginning her long voyage back
to England.
non, four days late.

wives for apparently the most trivial
causes. 'Thus a iiinii iiapiod Soleluiau
Attjnla had a wife, Isbakyeli. 'The wo
man frequently worked for us, and on
several occasions I had to complain
that she talked too much aud worked
too little. At length I was oliliged to
tell Solelnian that owing to his wife's
laziness 1 could employ her no longer.
Shortlj/ afterward 1 went to England.
On ii'-v return after a couple of
months’ absence I was surprised to
find that Soleiman bad divorced Isbakyeb and bad already married another
woman. On Inquiring from lilm the ■
cause of this lio replied, “Your honor
told me Hint you would not employ my
wife again, so I thought I would get
rid of her and marry another woman
whom you would employ.”-Black
wood’s Magazine.

